
CHAPTER IX 

The Third Annexation Tour": Kengtung 

Though not as big or as well lmown to the Court at Ava as 
undivided Hsenwi in her hey-day, Kengttmg State annals date back to 
the early twelfth century. By the time Hsenwi was showing signs of 
disintegration in the middle of last century, Kengtung was one of the 
biggest trans-Salween States and as such was recognized by Ava as 
one of the premier Shan States. Lying between the eastern drainage
system of the Salween and the western one of the Mekong, she falls 
within the sphere of influence of that part of Tai racial territory 
which constitutes the home of the Lus, Lems, Khuns and Laos : this 
territory stretches from Sipsawngpanna in the north to a point in 
the Menan valley where the Thais and the Laos call it the boundary
between them, and it is bounded in the west by the Salween and in 
the east by the eastern water-shed of the Mekong . Kengtung's Khun 
language, religion and culture point to influence from the South". 
Her political connection with Burma which is in the opposite direc
tion can be explained by the fact that while the Tai States in the 
south for several centuries were divided into three almqst equal 
kingdoms, namely Lao, Chiengmai and Ayudhya, Burma had already been 
united and strong under energetic sovereigns. 

Unlike the rest of the Shan Sta:tes during the period under 
review, Kengtung had been enjoying internal peace ever since the".
middle of the century when the three Siamese invasions had success
fully been repulsed; and except for attacks on Kenghung and Mong-
lem, in 1872 and again in 1881 by Kengtung forces, external peace
was also maintained"o In 1867, i.n an attem.pt to obtain permission to 
proceed to Kenghung, the commander of the French exploring expedition, 
M. Doudart de Lagree, was obliged to visit Ken.gti.mg. No· notable 
event occurred until Sao Kawngtai became Sawbwa when he declared 
himself independent of allegiance to King Thibaw and gave shelter to 
the exiled princes of Mongnai, Lawksawk and Mongnawng ..  This Sao 
Kawngtai (Joti Kawngtai was his full name) was also known as Saomom 
Kengcheng partly because his mother was a lady from Kengcheng and 
partly because he was appointed Myoza of Kengcheng before he became 
the Sawbwa of Kengtung. He was the principal architect of the 
Limbin League as most of the initial forces of the League were drawn 
from his State, but he did not live to see the disbanding of the 
League and the removal of the Limbin- prince, for as the first 
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British major expedition was moving towards Yawnghwe in January 1887 ,  
he died. 1 

Sao Kawngta:i. was succeeded by his son, Kawng Khamfu, better 
known as the Tiger Sawbwa, a youth of 12 or 139. The epithet "Tiger 
Sawbwa" seems to have come from either his heavily pox-marked face, 
or ferocity of his temper, or his full name: Maha Byagghajoti Kawng 
Khamfu (Pali: Byaggha = Tiger). Soon after his accession, 
Lieutenant G o J �  Younghusband, of the Queen's Own Corps of Guides, 
was despatched by the Indian Army to do intelligence work in Siam, 
Kengtung and Kenghung". His mission to Kengtung was to find out "the 
feasibility of a flank attack delivered on that State through Siam". 
His reception there was none too friendly. He was given to under
stand that the late Sawbwa., Sao K awngtai, being "strenuously opposed 
to the entrance of Europeans into his country" ,  would have made 
"short shrift" of him. Younghus"band was, cminousl:r, shown the execu
tion tree and had a sword drawn on him by a Shan who was asked by him 
to hold hi� horse. He came to no harm, however. 

Of Kengtung affairs at the time , he reported : 

Kengtung • • o •  is, or rather was, nominally tributary 
to the King of Burma ; and tribute in the shape of ivory , 
gold, and ponies was yearly sent"j until the massacre of the 
Kiang Tung Prince's sister a few years ago (1879 most 
probably) by King"."Thibaw"o In reta]i�tion for this outrage, 
the whole of the Burmese Embassy, then resident at Kiang 
Tung, the capital, were murdered and diplomatic relations 
with the Court at Mandalay were broken off. 2 

. Although at the time King Thibaw vowed vengeance, and 
threatened an invasion, with the double intent of punishing 
the Kian Tung Shans for their treachery, and of re-instating 
a Burmese Embassy and Burmese influence in that State; yet 
his threats were never executed, and, as far as Burma was 
concerned, Kiang Tung became practically an independent 
State. 

1. It is  not easy to determine the exact year of Sao Kawngtai's death. 
The Kengtung Chronicle in my possession has i.t as 1246=188490 GUESS , 
II .1 .410, apparently a translation of another Chronicle of Kengtung, 
1247=1885 . Another Kengtung Chronicle yet, translated into Siamese, 
1248�188690 Lieutenant G. J .  Younghusba..�d who visited Kengtung in 
March 1887 on a spying mission, stated in his report that Sawbwa Sao 
Kawngtai had died only two months before his arrival - unless he 
mistook, through bad interpretation, two years for two months"o Also,
the letter from the Sawbwa of Kengtung to the Sawbwa of Hsipaw in 
Chapter V pp . 1 1 o - 1 1 1  , seems from its tone to have been writ ten by
Sao Kawngtai, who by Mar,�h 1886 appears to have seen his allies 
safely across the Salween. 

2. I have not been able -to find a record of this incident anywhere else. 
Most probably tl1e author- mixed up the Mongnai revolt with that of 
Kengtung. 
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Years of aoathy or timidity have considerably reduced 
the size of the province, the Siamese from the South"_. and 
the Chinese from the North, have both encroached to a con
siderable extent and have taken possession, undisturbed,
and almost without protest, of large and valuable tracts of 
country. 

On the status of Kengtung and the policy which he thought the 
British Government should adopt towards it, Younghusband wrote: 

If we intend to maintain our inherited suzerainty over 
Kiang Tung, it would be both wise and politic, in conjunction 
with the French, to definitely settle her boundaries in this 
direction (towards Tongkin), at an early a date as possible. 

If, on the contrary, it is the intention of the British 
Government to sanction the cont"inuance of the practical 
state of independence in which this province has existed 
during the last eight years - and I cannot help thinking 
that this would be the most far sighted policy - it would 
be well to declare so at once. 

The arguments in favour of this latter step are many and 
cogent, both from a military and political point of view. 

The arguments in favour of the retention of t his province 
are few and unimportant. 

Our new king.dom of Burma Proper, bound, as it is, on the 
east by the Salwin river, flowing through high and almost im
passable mountains is, on that face, a compact and defensible .
kingdom, offering serious natural obstacles to invasion, and 
having a clear and definite boundary between our possessions 
and those of our neighbours. 

Add to it the State of Kiang Tung, and an element of 
weakness is at once introduced to the safety of our Burmese 
possessions, to wit, a long, straggling, ill-defined, tongue
of country, which runs between two foreign nations, and ends 
on the borders of a third o A province open to invasion to 
all three of them - to China from the North, to Siam from the 
South, and to the French from the East, and separated from 
the actual possessors of the country by lofty and impassable 
ranges of mountains, and approa"chable only to an English Army 
by passing through Siam or China. 

The Kiang Tung province in the hands of the British can 
never be anything but a source of weakness to the integrity 
of the Burmese kingdom . It will, like the Irishman ' s  coat 
tails, be draggi9g along the ground - a constant challenge to 
outsiders to tread upon it. 
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The soundest policy would appear to be to hand over the 
province to the Chinese; not as a possession, but as a tribu
tary State, making certain stipulations, for trade and defence 
against a ggressions, favourable to British interests. 

On the government of Kengtung, Younghusband writes as follows: 

The government of the province of Kiang Tung is carried on 
by an Hereditary Prince, assisted by four councillors, or 
magistrates. 

The present Prince is only a child of 12 years old, who 
succeeded his father at the beginning of the present year 
(1887 )  . When I was in Kiang Ttmg in March, he had not yet
been crowned ; that ceremony being postponed till after the 
cremation of his father, which does not take place till six 
months after his death. 

Of course the child is a mere puppet in the hands of the 
four c ouncillors, though they prostrate themselves before him 
in public and never approach him, except in that grovelling 
position peculiar to Indo-Chinese nations. 

He is a thin, pale, and rather idiotic-looking youth, with 
a face that may turn into a very cruel one"o His father was an 
implacable enemy to all foreigners, and would not allow them 
to enter his domains o The American missionaries had made 
several attern�ts to obtain permission to visit Kiang Tung,
but without successe The chief councillor informed me 
candidly that I should not have lived a day if I had been 
unlucky enough to arrive two months earlier, during the life
time of the old Prince o 

The wholE legislative and magisterial government is 
carried on by the four councillors, all of whom must be blood 
relations of the Prince. The Chief councillor, who is lord 
of chief justice, is the most influential man in the province;
he is a brother of the old Prince and uncle of the present 
ruler. One of the four ccuncillors would command the army in 
case of war, b ·ut would probably direct their movements from 
his own house in Kiang Tung. 

Regarding Kengtung's armed forces, Younghusband estimated that 
the whole of the Kengt1mg valley1 inclusive of the town, could put into 
the field 3000 men, while its dependencies between the Salween and 
Mekong rivers could raJ.ly 7000 men, making a total of 10, 000o 

Younghusband regarded the martial qualities of the Kengt"·.mg 
Shans to be superior to th:)se of the Laos, and gave the following 
inrident to prove his point. 
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I had di�mounted at a small hamlet outside Kiang Tung to 
make a sketch of a hut, and finding my pony troublesome, held 
out the reins to a Shan amongst a group of people standing by, 
and asked him to hold my pony a minute. Instead of immediately 
complying, as a Laos would have done, he drew his knife on 
me, and poured forth a volley of abuse, which I was not 
sufficiently a master of the language to understand. Being
entirely alone, I thought it wisest to laugh the matter off,
and producing my revolver quite quickly, pointed out to him 
with the utmost good humour that I was six to one too good 
for him, whereupon he put up his knife and joined in the 
general laugh at his own expense; we parted good friends. 

Younghusband was quite impressed by the walls surrounding the 
city of Kengtung and struck by the industry and wealth of the Chinese 
Shans outside the eastern wall. He arrived in Kengtung via Chiengrai 
and Mongpak, on the 8th March 1887 and stayed on for 10 days, during 
which he had tried to penetrate north into Kenghung which was dis
allowed by the State authorities. Kengtung •s  attack on Kenghung a 
few years previously was mentioned, as was the Limbin League. His 
reference to the latter was a question by the Sawbwa's uncle whom he 
went to see on the 9th having been conducted there by a Burman from 
Moulmein, named Maung Kin. 

He was making copius notes about me, rrry name, occupa
tion, &c . ,  when he suddenly asked, 'Did I belong to the lot 
who were fighting the Shans between this and Mandalay?' 
The Burman answered, uoh, dear no ; this is a gentleman who 
is travelling all over the world". He came in a ship to 
Moulmein, and when he gets to Bangkok, he gets into another 
ship and goes to some other country. rt The old gentleman, 
who did not look at all a nice old gentleman when he asked 
the questions, became all smiles and good humour, and gave 
me a house to live in: a rather imposing-looking brick and 
plaster building, viewed from without o Within, it is like 
a rather inferior Indian stable". 

The Tiger Sawbwa gave an audience to Younghusband, and the 
latter"' s  impression of him and his court should be reproduced in 
full: 

At 3 o 9 clock Moungkin came to s ay  the Prince would see 
me. First we went to the court-house, a large wooden house 
on very high poles". At the end of the hall of justice was 
a large gilded thing that looked like a horse trough with 
an over-mantle behind it": in front of this and a little 
lower were two or three little stools which the Shans use 
for resting their elbows on whilst sitting on  the ground"o 
The gilded trough was therefore, I take it, merely a local 
emblem of justice, and the judges sat in front of it o My
friend, the Prince's uncle, was Lord Chief Justice, and there 
were three other Judges or Magistrates. He asked my age, 
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and would not believe I was a day under forty, which apparently 
is the age at which a Shan begins to get a moustache that many 
an Engl.ish old lady would put to shame o Next , "My business ? 11 

Answer as beforeg" 11Had an;r 1 Magistrateg' sent me'?" 11How long 
did it take to get from Londori ( very small print to Kiang Tung 
(largest type )?"  He then came down and felt me all over, and 
unearthing my revolver from m;r pocket,  insisted it should be 
unloaded at once ,  &nd not be taken at all into the presence of  
the Prince .  Having a good stout stick and another weapon handy, 
I unloaded i t !' but .'.' under pret,ence of going home with the re
volver , reloaded it and hid it in my cummerband . 

One c annot be too careful when it is one man against a 
thousandgo On my ret,urn the Kashmir chogah was handed round 
and much admired, and then we went across to the Prince ' s  
palace , a wretched shant,y , in no way to be compared to the 
Zimme Prince 1 s palace � After passing a broad outer verandah, 
we came to the audience chamber, which was about 30 feet 
squareg, and matted.  l-Te all squatted round the edges and waited 
for His Royal Highness to appear through a curtain doorg. The 
furniture and ornaments were a mixed collection of very valuable 
and very trumpery things , Lar·ge vessels of solid gold and 
silver st.cod about, amongst. the rubbish o f  a Moulmein cheap 
j ack; a few spears and guns h·ung on the walls , and an English 
naval officerg' s  sword on one side of the door, and an Infantry 
Field officerg! s on the o t,herg, A gilt couch, with room for two, 
and a curtain., which could be dropped from the ceiling to hide 
it, stood in the corner by the door; and in front of it a 
mattress  and some carpets were spread on which the Prince was 
to slt � He kept us waiting about 15 minutes, during which time 
both my legs went to sleepg. Ori his entrance the whole crowd 
prostrated themsel·vesg., The Prince is  a boy of about 12, a 
thin-faced, long-nosed, fcolish-looking youth o My chogah was 
presented to him, and then they all began to j awo I asked if 
they would like a rail vra.yg. They said, "No, certainly not"g. 
In this conversation the youth took no part, and was busily 
engaged in try-lng to get a peep at the chogah through a hole 
in the paper cover , as apparently it was not etiquette to open 
it before the donor. Nothing important was said or done . 
After I a.r·ri ·ved horne , a man came to say His Royal Highness 
wanted to see my gun and pistol� I took them to the palace , 
but, as H.  R ,  H .  was much to exalted a personage to see the 
weapons in my hands , and as I stoutly refused to let them out 
of them, the young man had to do without them, and I went 
away. At Zirn.111e the Prince s tood up , shock hands ,  and was 
most affable . Here no one approaches within ten paces o f  the 
Princa, arid only 'then in  the grove llin,g po sit ion peculiar to 
these nationsg, To-morrow I am to get a decided answe·r 
whegther it, i s  t,o he Kiang Hung or not o I don ' t  much care 
really, for I can ge t pretty full details about that bit, and 
the Frenchg) too ,  have been over i t .  Unfcrtunately Kiang Tung 
ha·tes China and fears i i, ;  whereas Kiang Hung is very friendly 
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with China. Consequently they have got it into their silly
old heads that China, and not Bangkok, is my destination, and 
that I am going to expose the nakedness of their land to the 
Chinese, or do some"."other profolllld devilment. As things
stand, I don ' t  think it would be fair on my orderly and 
servant to go, except with a caravan. It would not be a 
matter of taking a considerable risk; it would be going to 
almost certain destruction, and that won"1 t help anybody. 

News of the arrival in Mongnai of the British Annexation 
Column reached Kengtung on the 17th of March, and thinking that the 
local populace did not favour the news which might cause them to be 
actively hostile to him, Younghu"sband quietly slipped away from Keng
tung town on the 18th evening. 1 

. Actually, the British Column did not get to J1ongnai till May
and the fears on the part of the British Intelligence officer in 
Kengtung seemed premature, for when the Assistant Superintendent,
Mr. J .  G. Scott, on reaching Mongnai to receive the surrender of the 
Limbin Prince and acknowledgment of British supremacy from the 
Sawbwas of Mongnai and other States, sent, on the advise of the Sawbwa 
of Mongnai, circ ·ulars to all trans-Salween Sawbwas demanding sub
mission, he received a friendly reply from Kengtung in August. 2 
But nothing happened till the Mongyai Conference in March 1888 when 
the British received a letter from the Kengtung Sawbwa stating that 
he had intended to meet the Superintendent at Mongyai but had waited 
for the Sawbwas of Kenghung, Monglem and the Myosa of Kengcheng until 
it was too late, and that a later visit was envisaged. A party of high 
officials from Kengtung did start for ijongnai in May 1888 with the 
intention of visiting Fort Ste.dman but when they reached the Salween 
they were turned back by the news of Twet Nga Lu's antics and by the 
news circulated by the Yawnghwe Sawbwa, Sao On, that the British were 
withdrawing from the Shan States altogether". 

In the same month of May 1888, the British vice-Consul at 
Chiengmai, Mr. Archer, was instructed to visit Kengtung on another 
ttfact-findingtt mission. With the news of Nga Lu ' s  capture of Mongnai
and rumo·urs of the permanent withdrawal of the British from the Shan 
States still fresh in their minds the Kengtung officials gave but a 
cool reception verging on hostility to Archer. It also appears that 
Kengtmg was under the impression that Archer asked them to submit 
to Chiengmai which they stated in a le,t ter to the Sawbwa of Mongnai 
they would never do o What bothered the Kengtung State government was 
the question of the permanence of the British occupation. After 
pointing to the troubles in Mongnai and Mawkmai (which had just been 
sacked by Sawlapaw) , the Kengtung officials in effect told Archer : 
"Such is the state of the country under British protection to the West 
of the Salween. Here we enjoy peace and quiet. Now you come to us 
in this manner from Chiengmai and would wish us to place ourselves 

1. Younghusband, G. J. , The Trans-Salween State of Kiang Tung, pp. 1, 
3-5, 8 ,  39-428. 

2. RASS, 1887-88, P o  40  
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under the British. It is very well that you have come, but what can 
you expect ·us to say?" What could he expect them to say indeed"! A 
lion without its claws and fangs is not too impressive. The officials 
·�old vice-Consul Archer that when the West had been definitely settled 
and they (Kengtung) had had time to co n.sul t Kenghung and Monglem ( whicr: 
ac"cording to Younghusband Y s report was subject to Kengtung at the time )",.
"they would be able to decide on a matter that was properly represented 
to thern from Mandalaytt .  1 

The British in Burma were under the impression that the Keng-
tung'  s tardiness in acknowledging their supremacy was due partly to 
the influence of Sao \,J'eng, the exiled Sawbwa of Lawksawk who had take::-1 
refuge in Kengtung and partly to fear of British vengeance for past 
events e It had been known that before the Limbin Prince was invited 
to lead the alliance against King Thibaw, Sao Kawngtai, the then 
Sawbwa of Keng-tung and chief prop of the alliance, had first approached 
the rebel Prince, Mying"..ll1, who was regarded by the resistance pa:-ty· -:-'.,O
the British in Burma as their natural leader"o Hence Kengtung"'s fea::" 
of British vengeance. 2 Th.at Sao Weng managed to influence Kengt1.1�1.g �:;o 
some extent was confirmed by Archer in his report. 

In August 1888, the young Sawbwa cf Kengtung wrote a lettck to 
the Sawbwa of Mongmai 1 protesting against what he mistook for .Arche�:- i :: 

attempts to make him submit to Chiengmai and saying that he and h:i. s 
younger brother, Sao Ka.wn Kiao Intaleng, would pay Mongnai a visit :� +., 
the end of the rains, and that representatives would be s ent to Fo:-t 
Stedman. 

The British on their side toyed with idea of visiting Kengt-;:y��:· 
after the 1888 rainy season, hoping their mere presence would sec�r13 

the submission of the Sawbwa. Once Kengtung had been annexed, they 
reasoned, Kenghung, Monglem and Kengcheng would follow Kengtung • �  
lead as these 4 tr·ans-Salween States were related to one another i:1. : :-':;
followi.rig manner ,, Saonang Wentip, an elder sister of the Kengtun.g 
Sawbwa was married to the Hsenwifa3 of Kenghung, while the Sawbi-:2. ;; f 
Monglem had recen-t,ly married the mother of young Kengtung", The t-1:;c s �
of Kengcheng was a cousin of Kengtung i s  father, Kawngtai. 4 

No visit by el ther' side took place, however o At the Durbar 
which was held at Mongnai in JanuarJ 1888 during the march of the 
Sout.hern Shan Column, most of the Chiefs in the cis-Salween States 

l n Political and Secret Home Correspondence, 1888, Vol. 104, p o 1257 , 

2 ,  Crossthwaite � �� cit -

.3 � Ti.t1e. by wri.ich the Sawbwa of Kenghung is called. 

4 e RASS, 1887-88. 
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were present, but Kengtung was not there. Nevertheless, he had 
written several letters to the Sawbwas of Mongnai and Mong Pawn ad
mitting the advantages of a British protectorate and saying that he 
would welcome them as soon as a good moment arrived·. 

In January, 1889, the Superintendent received the following 
from the Tiger Sawbwa of Kengtung and his brother the Kemmong: 

From the Sawbwagyi of Kyaington and his younger brother 
the Kyaington Kyemmong (Heir-apparent ) to the Superintendent, 
Shan States, - dated waxing Natdaw 1250 (December 1888) 

By the f a-vour of the Chief Commissioner and the Super
intendent of the Shan States we are enjoying good health and 
our State is at peace". On a former occasion we wrote that 
when the representatives of Kyaingyongyi and Mainglingyi had 
reached Kyaington we would, in accordance with the agreement 
entered into by us with these States, send down our Amats in 
the company of these representatives". While we were preparing
for their arrival letters addressed to the Chiefs of 
Mainglingyi and Kyaingyongyi were received by us from the 
Superintendent, Shan States"o These letters were duly for
warded". Replies were received from these States saying that 
they owed dual allegiance (to China and Burma), that they 
place reliance on the Chinese authorities, and that Chinese 
military officers were coming down. We have written to the 
Kyaingyongyi Sawbwa asking him not to let these officers come 
down. 

Kyaington is a remote and insignificant State situated 
on the border land, and if a large force advances on it from 
both sides, it will be unable to w ithstand and must suffer 
itself to be destroyed e The time is not yet ripe for the 
despatch of the representatives from Kyaington, and we have 
asked the Chief of Kyaingyongyi to stay the advance of the 
Chinese Officers". We are obliged therefore to ask the 
Superintendent, Shan States, to postpone his visit to 
Kyaington with an armed force."l 

It is plain that Kengtung was still unsure that the British 
were really and permanently supreme e If the British had gone into the 
Shan States with an overwhelming force, instead of columns of two or 
three hundred men as they did, and had been able to establish law and 
order everywhere all at once, there would have ·been no question of any
part of the Shan States not recognising their supremacy immediately,
and that would have saved much bluff"·"and threats used by the few 
British Civil Officers to convince the local populace that real 
forces existed to support their words". And as far as Kengtung was 

• 

1. See Chapter X o  
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concerned, the British policy makers at this time had not yet decided 
to cross the Salween. 

To return to the letter from Kengtung, Scott, as Acting Super
intendent, replied on the 15th June 1889 to the effect that if the 
Sawbwa of Kengtung had attended the durbar at Mongnai he would have 
seen how all the Western Chiefs had acknowledged the British protection
and how peace, prosperity and security had returned to all the Western 
States as the result. He pointed out all the advantages to be derived 
from Kengtung accepting British protection, in return for almost 
"nothing but offerings such as were formerly sent to the Burmese King"
minus all fonns of presents to local British Officers who were for
bidden to accept them"o 'Ihe Acting Superintendent advised the Sawbwa 
not to listen to Sao Weng, but 11to the advice of the old and experienced 
ministers of his father", and to follow the example of the Sawbwas of  
Mongpawn and Mongnai". 1 

When it was finally decided to send an expedition to Kengtung, 
Scott was chosen to head it. At this time he was with Ney Elias"' s  
Boundary Commission to settle the frontier to Mongnai before starting 
in order to collect some mule transport of Panthays"o To go with him 
were two other white men t Captain F. Jo Pink and Surgeon Darwin. Their 
escort consisted of 1teighteen old soldiers, Sikhs of the Shan Levy 
which had lately been taken over by the army, and as many untrained 
recruits of the same corps". To this not too impressive array of 
uniformed men were added their camp followers, servants, some Burmese 
clerks, Panthay muleteers and their pack mules. 

After some delay in procuring mules and elephants, the party
started from Mongnai late in February and made for Takaw on the 
Salween via Nawngwawp, Kengtawng, Kengkham and Kenglom. In Kengtawng 
evidence of ravages by Twet Nga Lu was to be seen. Scott wrote in 
his reportt "West of  the Nam Tengj in the Mone State proper, the 
country showed signs everywhere of the ravages of Twet Nga Lu o East 
of the river, where the sub-State of Keing Tawng is entered, the state 
of affairs is v ery much worse"o Except for a few houses recently 
built at Mak Lang the cou.�try for nearly 20 miles on a stretch is 
practically a desert"o Yet all along the road old wells, ruinous 
monasteries, and the grass-grown skeletons of former paddy fields ,  
to say nothing of the hill clearings, showed that formerly there must 
have been a large population here. There does not seem to be much 
prospect that the land will be soon reclaimed"o The handful of 
people who have so far returned to Keing Tawng have settled 20 miles 
further south, round the side of the old capital. 1here is a magnifi
cent banyan tree, known far and wide as Mai Hung Kon, at Mak Lang. 
The adjoining monastery was burnt by Twet Nga Lu 1 s brigands, and not 
even the sanctity of the tree, which 20 men could not span and under 
whose branches a fair-sized village might be built, has been able 

l o  RASS, 1888=89, pp". iii-iv of Appendices". 
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to persuade the monks to  return. There are in fact not enough of the 
pious in the neighbourh.ood �o support them". 1 

At Keng ·Kham the party was enlarged by the Myosa of the place 
and his retinue who accompanied Scott to Kengtung. Scott reported: 
''He gave me to understand that his obj ect was to impro:ve his mind by
travel and to learn English modes of procedure .  It afterwards, how
ever, appeared that he was attracted by the fame of the charms of a 
sister of the Kengtung Kemmong"o He was successful in his wooing, 
and it may b e  hoped that his bride 'will put an end to the habit -which 
he is developing of making inconsequ"ent marches. Otherwise he is in 
great danger of becoming an intolerable young prig". 

From Takaw the party went on to Hsenmawng where the road 
branched off to Mongpeng and Mongpu-awn , both routes leading eventually 
to Kengtung"o The Mongpeng route was the shorter of the two and had 
been known as the "Lanmadawn as it was the main route from Takaw to 
Kengtung much used during the former regime. At the time of the 
little column ' s  passage in March 1890, however, it was blocked in 
several places by landslips due to neglect and disuse. The neglect 
had followed disorders at Mongpeng on account of rival claims to the 
Phyaship 0f the district which resulted in a minor civil war that 
had made the road unsafe for the past three years, and Scott reported 
at the time that the end of the strife was not yet in sight. So 
the party took the Mongpu•awn route. The capital village of Mongpu
awn was found to be a thriving little place - the houses were large
and substantial, rice was grown far beyond the requirements of the 
inhabitants of the valley, and the cultivation of opium in the hills 
to the east brought in a good deal of money. The Hpaya in charge was 
Hpaya Hsai, whose family had been in control of the place for three 
generations , receiving direct appointment from the Sawbwa in Kengtung. 

The small British Column reached Kengt\Ulg on the 14th of 
March 18909. The following account by J.  G .  Scott was his first im
pression of the city of Kengt.ung, and it is worthwhile reproducing 
it in full before we proceed to describe his business in Kengtung : 

It lies in a plain about 20 miles long and perhaps 15 
broad. /Actually about 5 miles broad?. To the west and 
north this is perfectly flat and under paddy cultivation. 
The town is built on the western edge of this rolling country 
and overlooks the paddy lands. It  is surrounded by a wall 
about 15 feet high and machicolated at the top o The bricks 
are insufficiently burnt, the wall is old and has therefore 
crumbled away in many places , so that it is picturesque 
rather than formidable , moreover, some hills to the southwest 
would enable field guns to drop shells wherever they please 
all over the enceinte". The wall follows the line of the 
rolling ground, and to the" ."north and south towers high above 

1. RASS, 1889-90 , pp. 10=11 . 
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the plaino To the west, it has not this advantage, and 
jungle affords admirable cover up to the dry ditch which 
protects it on this side". To the north, east and south swampy 
ground covers the approach. The walls measure 4 3/4 miles 
round and have 10 gates, which used to be covered by send.
circular arches. Only two of these arches, however, now 
remain, both on the eastern face"o There is very little level 
ground within the walls and only the northern half of the 
walled wall is inhabited. Even this portion is so overrun 
with trees as to be almost jungly, and there are several 
large swamps among the houses"o These supply people with 
water to drink and small mud fish to eat"o There are probably
700 or 800 houses within the walls and many of these are sub
stantial"o Some are entirely built of bricks, some have brick 
basement and plank walling, and trie nmnber of bamboo houses 
is very small"o All the better class houses are roofed with 
small tiles made locally"o To judge from the Sawbwa's audience 
hall these tiles are not very satisfactory against the rain, but 
they at any rate prevent the fires which do much frequent 
mischief in other Shan towns., The monasteries are numerous 
and some of them are adorned with elaborate carving and wall• 
paintings. These are very much like the ordinary Burmese or 
Shan Kyaungs in general architecture, but there is an unde
finable suggesti.on of Tartar influence about them. This is • 

particularly noticeable in the massive gate ways which 
immediately suggest the pai-fang of China"o T he resemblance 
is no doubt due to the fact that the brick work was run up by 
Chinese or Shan-Chinese handi-craftsmeno There is no simi· 
larity whatever to the steep-roofed, parti-coloured, tiled gables
of the Bangkok wats". Outside the walls the villages are very
numerous and populous. Affairs at Keing Tung was for a time so 
critical that it was inadvisable to send out the military sur
veyors to map out the plain, so that the number of villages can 
only be guessed at o I should, however, be inclined to estimate 
the population of the whole plain at from 15,"000 to 20, 000. 
To the east of the town is a very large colony of Shan Chinese,
Tai Meo or Tai Neu as they are commonly called o These people 
have been resident for many years". They have large gardens
and keep goats, pigs, duck and fowls in great numbers. '!heir 
houses are all built of bamboo, and their villages, like those 
of China, are inconceivably dirty, though in person the in
habitants are clean enough. They do a good deal of trade. It 
is they who introduced the manufacture of tiles into Keing Tur.g, 
and I believe that the pottery-work, the plates, c ups, bowls, 
jugs, tea-pots , spittoons, pagoda ornaments, and so forth, which 
are so varied in kind and so cheap in Keing Tung, are mainly
their handiwork. They are peaceful enough, but they have a 
shrewed idea of their own strength an.d are said on several 
occasions to have regulated the imposition of taxes according
to their own ideas, and to have over-awed the Sawbwa into 
accepting their views"o These Tai Che visit all parts of the 
Shan States during the dry season in search of work, but, so 
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far as I know, Keing Tung and Keing Hong, where also there 
·is a large colony of them, are the only places where they

have formed permanent settlements."I · 

The small British Column was described by Sir Charles 
Crossthwaite thus : "Not a very imposing embassage, certainly, to 
represent the majesty of England, and to require the allegiance of 
a chief who ruled over twenty thousand square miles of country. But 
the leaders had the right spirit • • • •  The elephants, although they 
marched slowly, and may have been execrated at times on that accotmt, 
undoubtedly added P-Omp to the somewhat insignificant procession which 
entered the city". 2 

The party was met at the edge of the plain, about 1½ miles 
from the city walls, by a deputation of officials headed by the Chief 
Minister."3 A great part of the road was lined by spectatqrs, who 
in many places stood three or four deep to see them pass."4 

They camped on the site of the old Burmese post, and were 
visited almost at once by the Sawbwa and his brother, the heir apparent. 
The visit is best described in Scott 's own words: 

We had barely got our tents pitched when the Sawbwa and 
the heir apparent came in state to pay us a formal visit. 
They came in separate parties, riding on gorgeously caprisoned 
ponies and shaded by numerous gold umbrellas. Each had his 
own body-guard of several hundred men. Most of these were 
armed, but they drew off and did not come up to my tent. 
Half the town followed, and w� were surrounded by a half moon 

1. RASS, 1889-90, PP' o 16-7 o 

2. Crossthwaite, C.,  �- cito,  pp. 226 & 228. 

J .  This is from J .  G. Scott's Official Report on the Administration 
of the Shan States, 1889-90, para.o 11, P"o 17. From nscott of the 
Shan Hills", P o 141 we have this account: "Messengers had been 
sent from Kengtung to meet the British party, but missed them 
by going out on the northern road; they hurried back and reached 
the camp late at night". And from Scott, J. G.,  Burma & Beyond, 
p .  251 : "Mr. Scott sent a letter on ahead to say he was arriving
on such a date. He expected to be met, and was rather piqued
that he wasn't, nor was there any one to point out a place to 
camp, even when he actually arrived at Kengtung". 

4. Incidentally my mother was among t·hose who went to see "the entry 
of the Kalas" • 
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of 2,000 or 3 , 000 people. The Sawbwa was obviously very
nervous. He is sixteen and -well grown for that age, but his 
appearance is far from prepossessing o The ordinary Shan type
of face is not handsome and it requires a pleasant expression 
to make it even passably engaging, rather than brilliant-hued 
satin coats, gold-bespangled trousers, with a dado pattern 
round the bottom, gorgeous slippers with the toes turned up 
mediaeval style, and diamond rings and ear cylinders e The 
Sawbwa has the usual heavy jaw, the extremely prominent cheek"
bones, lips more than usually protruding, nose more than 
usually sketchy, eyes set nearly flat with the forehead, and 
with an expression which is instantly repellent. Very deep 
traces of an attack of small-pox add, altogether 1.Ulnecessarily, 
to those ill looks. On this face the struggle between conceit, 
which had never before met any one not an inferior, a desire 
to presume, yet a fear of consequences, and a natural dullness 
of brain, which rendered ideas scarce, produce an unpleasing
effect. He hardly said a word except yes or no. The heir
apparent is a bright little boy" He looks two or three years 
younger than his brother"o He has a rather pleasant f�ce .  1 

The Chief lmew no Bunnese, and acknowledged what Shan 
remarks were addressed to him only by grunts over his shoulder 
but he fingered books and papers lying on the camp tat le, an d  
roused the doctor to fury by taking up his briar pipe and 
putting it in his mouth. 

Conversation was desperately jerky, and as soon as he 
could with propriety, Scott said that he would return ,he
Sawbwa"• s  call next morning, if that would be convenien·. , 'Ih':)
Chief was understood to say that he didn't mind, but some of 
his attendant ministers, who were elderly, well-mannered,  and 
obviously well acquainted with Burme"se courtly forms, said for 
him that it was very condescending of the Wundauk ; any time 
would be suitable. 

Then there was silence, which was rather embarrassing, but 
was abruptly p�t an end to by the Chief� s  getting �P and s�ying � 
"I 'm  going now'', and off h� went without aey of the mos+ 

ordinary form of Oriental ,. ·i,,il.1 ty in leave-t.aki.ng .  2 

And now we turn to the Official Report � 

A formal vi.sit was pa1.d to the Sawbwa next day o He is 
building himself a new bri -k  haw, and the old palace, wh ;_ch ·"
is a dingy wooden erecti0r. , is said to be so rickety tha�:. it 
would have infallibly collaosed with the number of people who 

1 .  Mitton, G. En".1 Scott"o� the Shan Hills, p"o 142 .  

2 0 Scott, J"O G , ,  Burma (>l 3r:yond, p e 252 u 
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were to be present at the reception. We were therefore 
reeeived in the court-house, which looks rather like a 
railway goods shed outside, but has been rather highly 
decorated inside. The gilding is now, however, worn and 
tawdry. There is a large gold throne at the further end 
enclosed within a railing and reached by folding doors from 
behind, like the Mandalay Yaza-palin, which it otherwise re
sembles in construction. The Sawbwa and his brother sat 
on chairs in front of this, outside the railing, and we were 
placed between themo There was an enormous gathering of 
officials both of the town and the neighbourhood, and of the 
prominent merchants of the town, and the conversation was 
kept up by these and by the Kyem Meung, for the Sawbwa had 
never a word to say beyond yes or no. The merchants all 
talked of the opening up of c?mmunications with the west, 
and particularly of the construction of a railway. Trade 
at present is ent�ely with China". The old Chi�ngmai 
trade is greatly interfered with, and almost put an end to 
by vexations, restrictions and imports levied at the Siamese 
frontier posts o The general impression received was that 
the merchant �lass and the bulk of the ministers were 
delighted with"-the establish.Iµent of British authority in 
Keing Tung . Ther·e is a huge drum near the door of the 
audience· hall"o It is made of hide stretched on a wooden 
frame, and i� about the size of a puncheon. This is said to 
have been made by the rwhill peop�e rl_,, but by what h:tll people 
and whete nobody knew"o One stroke on this sigyi announces 
that the Sawbwa has ascended the throne, two that he has 
lef.t the palace to go through" . the town, and three strokes 
sumrno� -all officials and arrned men within hearmg to the . 
pala9e without an '"instant 's delayo We heard three strokes 
on thi� drum- a go·od m�y times during the next few days. 1 

·1. The drum c�. $till be seen in Kengtung at the Kemarat Club which 
occup'ies

. 
the· bui:idint of the Old ncou.rt House"  where Scott was·

received by th� Sawbwa. It is one of a set of three made from 
the same tree trunk - the other two being at Wat Hokong and 
the p�esent· Ifawv:h o the size of each is bigger than a puncheon
( •  "Large cask for liquid &c. holding from 72 to 120· gallons"· -
The concise OJ(ford Dictionary, 1946 Edition) - probably each will 
hold abo·ut JOO to 460 gallons o Certain "hill people"tt from cer
tain areas in Kengtung are kno.wn for their ability to make such 
large drurns. The orie - two - or three strokes signals seem ·over 
dramatising o The drum at the Hawgyi is played during certain 
State ceremonies in."conjunction with the Frog Drum o It is also 
used to summon people - normally the Sawbwa ' s  own officers and 

•✓ 

page·s · - to the palace, and then more than three strokes are re-
quired, beginning with slow, measured beats and ending in con-
tinuous, fast ones thus X X X X x x x x x o • .with$ • 

the intensity of last, beats dying away, and this ·is repeated three 
times when there will be a pause of ten to fifteen minutes, and" ,
then the ·beating begins again, and after another pause, the beating
of the drum is made for the third time - this constitutes the sum
moning of the Sawbwa •s men by the big drum. 
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The "delight" no ted by Scott at prospects of British rule was". 
marred by an incident which placed the Sawbwa at a disadvantage and 
showed up the gun-boat pluck and bluff of empire builder Scott. On the 
night of the 16 th o.:' March, some eight Pant.hay muleteers of the British 
party wandered into the pwe which was being held in the precincts of 
the haw, and were at.tacked "by the Sawbwat0 s meri"t, in which attack one 
of them was killed :md one wounded, while .tthe rest dispersed. The 
wounded men limped t,ac k to the British camp and reported to his masters 
what had happenedtn According to this man the muleteers were innocently 
buying some cher,oott; in the pwe when they were rt set on by the Sawbwa I s 
men" and while most of them escaped, one by the name of Lao Pan, "was 
seized, held with his face to the ground, and shot in the back by the 
Sawbwa himself" .  Sc Jt t I s report on the incident and his writings about 
it, were based on tht?. r,eport given by the Panthayst, who maintained they 
had touched no drink� nor had IT'.i :1behaved themselves in any way at the 
pwet. 

Sccttt WTote in his ,,ffi�- :'. al �eportt: 

" ,, .,  I df manded, next morningt, ari explanation from the 
Sawbwa and production of the man who had fired the revolvert. 
I got no explanation exceut that the Sawbwa had issued an 
order that nc �e of our fo llowers were to be allowed to go 
about in the town wearing armst, In a country where every 
male above six years wears a dagger this was an absurdity, 
The crder had , moreover, not been. communicated to our peoplet. 
I therefore demanded the su�render of the offender and had 
issued this order before Lhe P anthe i s  managed to sumrnor1 up 
courage enougi 1 to denoun.ce the Sawbwa riimself as the mi ·rderer" 
It was imposs :_ble to recede •: It was necessary for British 
presttige anci or our- own personal safety tc, settle the casAt. 
Our followers expected to be massacred in their beds ; the 
Sawbwa f8ared that he would be seized in his palace and filled 
i t. v.ri tn armed men. For t.y,;-J days the suspense was tryint : .  I 
then announced that if my �rder3 were not complied witht, I 
would march & ;,,r_ t�: the h.;·.r the nex.t, d :1:r o This brought. up 
tt1e Tawpaya and several other ministers with a petition that 
I would <ie�ide the case as it, s •,ood o They produced no 
witnetsses ar:d did not deny that the Sawbwa as the offenderto 
I therefore sentenced him to pay Rs . .500 compensation to the 
wounded ,,an and RBt. lti S00 if 't,1:1e missing man were not prcduced 
wi thin five da.vs alive and well . This sentence I inforrr1ed 
them was a cotnr.essi.on to t.he low state of their civilization 
and the igncrar�ce of the SJ.wbwag. The Rs • .500 were paid a 
couple of hours afterwards and the Rsg. 1 , 500 a few days before 
we leftt. 

Scott himself must ha7e .t
f 
elt  a s light sense of guilt at nis own 

bAhaviour, :. �>r- the nf'xt:. par·agraph \)f his official report begins with 
thf' 3entence �  " The :.:.r:ctide11t. was a1 1 the more embarrassing because none 
of t,he details of the Sa.wbwa' s .!'.'elations with the British Government 
h ad been settle<i 11 •  1 

1 .  RASS, 1 889- :10 , pr;t. L7 - .t8t. 
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The money was paid to the chief muleteer, who received it 
"with a wide grin". 1 The grin suggested little sorrow for poor Lao 
Pan and one wonders how much of the compensation reached his 
relatives. 

Actually it was not as simple as reported officially - this 
is revealed in Scott"' s  other writings. Having been told that the 
Sawbwa was the offender it was not easy for Scott to broach the subject
to the Sawbwa directly. To impress the latter, and the local populace 
with the might of the Empire, before dispensing justice, Scott arranged 
for . his twenty odd uniformed personnel to have a parade, arms drills 
and exercises and a mock battleo This went off well and it was wound 
up with a general salute, before which Captain Pink was reported to 
have said: ''We'll salute you and not that savage, so mind you take 
ittt. 

During the display, Scott could not bring himself to mention 
the Lao Pan affair, but wrote about it immediately upon reaching his 
camp and sent the letter to the Sawbwa, asking him to come and discuss 
the terms of his sanad"o 

The sawbwa went to see Scott the next day, and Pink posted his 
men about their camp in such a way as to prevent any surprise attack,
with men pretending to clean their rifles. 

The Chief came with a smaller escort than the first 
ti.me. He treated the question of British suzerainty with 
imperturbable nonchalance"o He had nothing to say against 
it, and saw no particular advantages in it. I had to argue 
in every way I knew, until at last, out of sheer boredom; he 
agreed that a covenant should be drawn up. Then I asked 
about the mule-driver"o The Chief said that the Nats had not 
yet answered, but there would probably be an answer on the 
day of 'preparation before the full moon'. That was four 
days ahead. Then he flung himself off. 2 

There is no record to show the Sawbwa' s  version of the story.
There is no reason to discredit the ma.in happenings, only, it is not 
necessarily true that the mule drivers were such angels as Scott would 
have us believe"o The incident, nevertheless,"was a great help to the 
ease with which Scott "conquered", single handed, the largest of the 
Shan States"o 

A durbar was held on the 29th March, three days before 
our departure from Keing Tung, for the purpose of formally
presenting the Sawbwa with his sanad. Except for the 

1. Scott, J .  G., Burma and Beyond. 

2. Mitton, G. E"o, �- cit � J  p .  151. The account of the Lao Pan 
affair in this book is even more colourful. 
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presence of the Keing Kham Myoza and the Naw Kham Meung
Tein, brother-in-law of the Mone Sawbwa, those who attended 
were all connected with the Kaing Tung State"o This, however,
is so large that the area represented is quite as great as 

. would have been the case at either a Mone or Fort Stedman 
durbar. Besides the Sawbwa, his brother, and his ministers, 
there were many men of position from places considerably over 
100 miles from the capitalo I therefore took advantage of 
the opportun:1.ty to address them at some length on the advantages
which must follow to the State from the acceptance of British 
suzerainty. I especially impressed upon them that the British 
supremacy meant peace and trade, and urged them to maintain the 
one and develop the other. As is usual with a speech in the 
Shan States a running comment was kept up in different parts 
of the audience on the various points enumerated, and on the 
whole it seemed that their comprehension was satisfactory a.nd 
their resolution praiseworthy. The ministers promised for 
the Sawbwa complete obedience to the Chief Commissioner in all 
matters connected with his State, and the Sawbwa himself was 
divided between admiration of the repeating carbine which he 
received as a present and a laudable desire to be amiable"o The 
gold and silver flowers, and other tributary offerings, of 
which a list is given in Enclosure No e IV, were made up to 
the full amount, a portion having been already presented before 
we reached Keing Tung , and on the whole the settlement had 
every appearance of being satisfactory, certainly much more so 
than had seemed at all possible when the Panthe muleteers were 
shot o We J.ef·t Keing Tung on the 1st April and in the 2½ months 
which have elapsed since then the Sawbwa has asked for advice 
under the terms of his sanad, complete peace has been main
tained throughout his State, and every thing points to the 
observance of the terms of his sanad by Soa Keing Tung as 
carefully and loyally as by the more ci.vilized Chiefs west of 
the Salween river."l 

The British party left Kengtung on the 1st of April via 
Monghsat and Mongpu . This route was reported to be so much mQ.re  dif
ficult than the Takaw route o The Salween was crossed at Ta Pe·u, and 
after a delay of about one week at Mongpan, Fort Stedman was reached 
on the 6th of June. 

Years later Sir George Scott mentioned that at a Government 
garden party at Maymyo the Sawbwa of Kengtung told him "casually that 
it was only because of the intercession of his wives that he had not 
massacred the whole party" , and that he now thought they had been 
right. 

Lady Scott added � " Though Scott wa3 not to be allowed any
special recognition on account of what he had done, yet in a private 

1 .  RASS, 1889-90, pp 24�25 .  
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letter to him, Sir Charles Crossthwaite, the Chief Commissioner,
aclmowledges his value handsomelytt."l 

The chapter can be closed with the list of tribute given to 
the British party as below:-

nTribute paid by the Sawbwa of Kyaingtontt . 

t : 
To The King To the Crown 

t· : 

.Article .  ..• :Value -:· Prince 
t·Number:in ru-: 
t :pees. : 

By the Sawbwa. Rs . 
0• • • 110 ••Small gold flowers" " silver 

: ) 
:· 110 •• : ) 

Gold ornaments for pony trappings •• 110 ..• 
Silver 1t It " • •  

: )
110 One half'•• ••n : )

2 •• 10 : ) except in 
respect of 

Rolls of satin 
Rolls of bay-aw satin 
Pieces of black cotton 

. 

cloth 

•• 
2 : 10 : ): 

••• •  : 10 the gilt and 
silvered 

· : )·•
of Turkey cloth • •  •• 10 

Gilt candles • • 
Pieces •• t )

1 candles.·•• •• : )
ItSilver • • • • • • •• 1 •• 

Ponies • •  • • • • • • •• 2 : 40 
: )  
: ) 

Trousers • • • • • • • • 
Spear-handles • •  • • • •  

� the Mahadeur. 

Large gold flowers • • • • 
ttLarge silver • •  • • 

By the four Amata . 

Large gold flowers • •0 • 

n 
0 •Large silver • • 

: •• 5 : )••
• 

: 7 : )
••· ••· ••
••• •• :

••• • : 
..• . 2 •• : )  One-ha]f .·•• 2 •• : ) 

0: • : 

•• 4 •• : ) One-half. 
: 4 •• : )
• : .. 

1 .  Mitton, G .  E o ,  �- cito ,  p.  152. 
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	·around his Stateo King Mindon gave him as advisers a Burmese jointadministrator named Si tke Nga Hpe, and a Palaung Pongyi who was related to the Sawbwa"s family"o These two men were reported to be the real rulers of Tawngpengthough the Sawbwa"s own subjects merely said Q On. the fall of Mandal� he managed to maintain order and peace in his own State, and although factions in the North tried to involve him, the Sawbwa seems to have been diplomatic enough to ward off any real commitments"as illustrated by
	CHAPTER IX 
	The Third Annexation Tour": Kengtung 
	Though not as big or as well lmown to the Court at Ava as undivided Hsenwi in her hey-day, Kengttmg State annals date back to the early twelfth century. By the time Hsenwi was showing signs of disintegration in the middle of last century, Kengtung was one of the biggest trans-Salween States and as such was recognized by Ava as 
	one of the premier Shan States. Lying between the eastern drainagesystem of the Salween and the western one of the Mekong, she falls within the sphere of influence of that part of Tai racial territory which constitutes the home of the Lus, Lems, Khuns and Laos: this territory stretches from Sipsawngpanna in the north to a point in 
	the Menan valley where the Thais and the Laos call it the boundarybetween them, and it is bounded in the west by the Salween and in 
	the east by the eastern water-shed of the Mekong. Kengtung's Khun language, religion and culture point to influence from the South". 
	Her political connection with Burma which is in the opposite direction can be explained by the fact that while the Tai States in the south for several centuries were divided into three almqst equal kingdoms, namely Lao, Chiengmai and Ayudhya, Burma had already been united and strong under energetic sovereigns. 
	Unlike the rest of the Shan Sta:tes during the period under review, Kengtung had been enjoying internal peace ever since the"middle of the century when the three Siamese invasions had successfully been repulsed; and except for attacks on Kenghung and Monglem, in 1872 and again in 1881 by Kengtung forces, external peaceo In 1867, i.n an to obtain permission to proceed to Kenghung, the commander of the French exploring expedition, 
	.
	-
	was also maintained"
	attem.pt 

	M. Doudart de Lagree, was obliged to visitNonotable event occurred until Sao Kawngtai became Sawbwa when he declared himself independent of allegiance to King Thibaw and gave shelter to the exiled princes of Mongnai, Lawksawk and Mongnawng.. This Sao Kawngtai (Joti Kawngtai was his full name) was also known as Saomom Kengcheng partly because his mother was a lady from Kengcheng and partly because he was appointed Myoza of Kengcheng before he became the Sawbwa of Kengtung. He was the principal architect of t
	Ken.gti.mg. 
	· 
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	British major expedition was moving towards Yawnghwe in January 1887, he died. 
	1 

	Sao Kawngta:i. was succeeded by his son, Kawng Khamfu, better known as the Tiger Sawbwa, a youth of 12 or 139. The epithet "Tiger Sawbwa" seems to have come from either his heavily pox-marked face, or ferocity of his temper, or his full name: Maha Byagghajoti Kawng Khamfu (Pali: Byaggha = Tiger). Soon after his accession, Lieutenant Go JŁ Younghusband, of the Queen's Own Corps of Guides, was despatched by the Indian Army to do intelligence work in Siam, Kengtung and Kenghung". His mission to Kengtung was to
	., 

	Of Kengtung affairs at the time, he reported: 
	Kengtung ••o• is, or rather was, nominally tributary to the King of Burma; and tribute in the shape of ivory, gold, and ponies was yearly sent"until the massacre of the Kiang Tung Prince's sister a few years ago (1879 most probably) by King"."Thibaw"o In reta]iŁtion for this outrage, the whole of the Burmese Embassy, then resident at Kiang Tung, the capital, were murdered and diplomatic relations with the Court at Mandalay were broken off. 
	j 
	2 

	. Although at the time King Thibaw vowed vengeance, and threatened an invasion, with the double intent of punishing the Kian Tung Shans for their treachery, and of re-instating a Burmese Embassy and Burmese influence in that State; yet his threats were never executed, and, as far as Burma was concerned, Kiang Tung became practically an independent State. 
	1. It is not easy to determine the exact year of Sao Kawngtai's death. The Kengtung Chronicle in my possession has i.t as 1246=188490 GUESS, II.1.410, apparently a translation of another Chronicle of Kengtung, 1247=1885. Another Kengtung Chronicle yet, translated into Siamese, 1248Ł188690 Lieutenant G. J. Younghusba..Łd who visited Kengtung in March 1887 on a spying mission, stated in his report that Sawbwa Sao Kawngtai had died only two months before his arrival -unless he mistook, through bad interpretati
	Chapter V pp. 11o -111 , seems from its tone to have been writ ten bySao Kawngtai, who by Mar,Łh 1886 appears to have seen his allies safely across the Salween. 
	2. I have not been able -to find a record of this incident anywhere else. Most probably tl1e author-mixed up the Mongnai revolt with that of Kengtung. 
	Years of aoathy or timidity have considerably reduced the size of the province, the Siamese from the South"_. and the Chinese from the North, have both encroached to a considerable extent and have taken possession, undisturbed,and almost without protest, of large and valuable tracts of country. 
	On the status of Kengtung and the policy which he thought the British Government should adopt towards it, Younghusband wrote: 
	If we intend to maintain our inherited suzerainty over Kiang Tung, it would be both wise and politic, in conjunction with the French, to definitely settle her boundaries in this direction (towards Tongkin), at an early a date as possible. 
	If, on the contrary, it is the intention of the British Government to sanction the cont"inuance of the practical state of independence in which this province has existed during the last eight years -and I cannot help thinking that this would be the most far sighted policy -it would be well to declare so at once. 
	The arguments in favour of this latter step are many and cogent, both from a military and political point of view. 
	The arguments in favour of the retention of this province are few and unimportant. 
	Our new king.dom of Burma Proper, bound, as it is, on the east by the Salwin river, flowing through high and almost impassable mountains is, on that face, a compact and defensible 
	.
	kingdom, offering serious natural obstacles to invasion, and having a clear and definite boundary between our possessions and those of our neighbours. 
	Add to it the State of Kiang Tung, and an element of weakness is at once introduced to the safety of our Burmese possessions, to wit, a long, straggling, ill-defined, tongueof country, which runs between two foreign nations, and ends o A province open to invasion to all three of them -to China from the North, to Siam from the South, and to the French from the East, and separated from the actual possessors of the country by lofty and impassable ranges of mountains, and approa"chable only to an English Army b
	on the borders of a third

	The Kiang Tung province in the hands of the British can never be anything but a source of weakness to the integrity of the Burmese kingdom. It will, like the Irishman's coat tails, be draggi9g along the ground -a constant challenge to outsiders to tread upon it. 
	The soundest policy would appear to be to hand over the province to the Chinese; not as a possession, but as a tributary State, making certain stipulations, for trade and defence against aggressions, favourable to British interests. 
	On the government of Kengtung, Younghusband writes as follows: 
	The government of the province of Kiang Tung is carried on by an Hereditary Prince, assisted by four councillors, or magistrates. 
	The present Prince is only a child of 12 years old, who succeeded his father at the beginning of the present year (1887) . When I was in Kiang Ttmg in March, he had not yetbeen crowned; that ceremony being postponed till after the cremation of his father, which does not take place till six months after his death. 
	Of course the child is a mere puppet in the hands of the four councillors, though they prostrate themselves before him in public and never approach him, except in that grovelling position peculiar to Indo-Chinese nations. 
	He is a thin, pale, and rather idiotic-looking youth, with a face that may turn into a very cruel one"o His father was an implacable enemy to all foreigners, and would not allow them 
	o The American missionaries had made several atternŁts to obtain permission to visit Kiang Tung,
	to enter his domains 

	but without successe The chief councillor informed me 
	candidly that I should not have lived a day if I had been 
	unlucky enough to arrive two months earlier, during the life
	o 
	time of the old Prince 

	The wholE legislative and magisterial government is carried on by the four councillors, all of whom must be blood relations of the Prince. The Chief councillor, who is lord of chief justice, is the most influential man in the province;he is a brother of the old Prince and uncle of the present ruler. One of the four ccuncillors would command the army in case of war, b·ut would probably direct their movements from his own house in Kiang Tung. 
	Regarding Kengtung's armed forces, Younghusband estimated that the whole of the Kengt1mg valleyinclusive of the town, could put into the field 3000 men, while its dependencies between the Salween and Mekong rivers could raJ.ly 7000 men, making a total of 10,000o 
	1 

	Younghusband regarded the martial qualities of the Kengt"·.mg Shans to be superior to th:)se of the Laos, and gave the following inrident to prove his point. 
	I had diŁmounted at a small hamlet outside Kiang Tung to make a sketch of a hut, and finding my pony troublesome, held out the reins to a Shan amongst a group of people standing by, and asked him to hold my pony a minute. Instead of immediately complying, as a Laos would have done, he drew his knife on 
	me, and poured forth a volley of abuse, which I was not sufficiently a master of the language to understand. Beingentirely alone, I thought it wisest to laugh the matter off,
	and producing my revolver quite quickly, pointed out to him with the utmost good humour that I was six to one too good for him, whereupon he put up his knife and joined in the general laugh at his own expense; we parted good friends. 
	Younghusband was quite impressed by the walls surrounding the city of Kengtung and struck by the industry and wealth of the Chinese Shans outside the eastern wall. He arrived in Kengtung via Chiengrai and Mongpak, on the 8th March 1887 and stayed on for 10 days, during which he had tried to penetrate north into Kenghung which was disallowed by the State authorities. Kengtung•s attack on Kenghung a few years previously was mentioned, as was the Limbin League. His reference to the latter was a question by th
	He was making copius notes about me, rrry name, occupation, &c., when he suddenly asked, 'Did I belong to the lot who were fighting the Shans between this and Mandalay?' 
	The Burman answered, uoh, dear no; this is a gentleman who is travelling all over the world". He came in a ship to Moulmein, and when he gets to Bangkok, he gets into another rt The old gentleman, who did not look at all a nice old gentleman when he asked the questions, became all smiles and good humour, and gave me a house to live in: a rather imposing-looking brick and plaster building, viewed from withouto Within, it is like a rather inferior Indian stable". 
	ship and goes to some other country. 

	The Tiger Sawbwa gave an audience to Younghusband, and the latter"'s impression of him and his court should be reproduced in full: 
	At 3 oclock Moungkin came to say the Prince would see me. First we went to the court-house, a large wooden house on very high poles". At the end of the hall of justice was 
	9

	a large gilded thing that looked like a horse trough with 
	an over-mantle behind it": in front of this and a little lower were two or three little stools which the Shans use o The gilded trough was therefore, I take it, merely a local o Myfriend, the Prince's uncle, was Lord Chief Justice, and there were three other Judges or Magistrates. He asked my age, 
	for resting their elbows on whilst sitting on the ground"
	emblem of justice, and the judges sat in front of it

	and would not believe I was a day under forty, which apparently 
	is the age at which a Shan begins to get a moustache that many 
	o Next, "My business 1 
	an Engl.ish old lady would put to shame 
	?1

	11Had Magistrateg' sent me'?" 1How long 
	Answer as beforeg" 
	an;r 
	1 
	1

	did it take to get from Londori ( very small print to Kiang Tung 
	(largest type)?" He then came down and felt me all over, and 
	unearthing my revolver from m;r pocket, insisted it should be 
	unloaded at once, &nd not be taken at all into the presence of 
	the Prince. Having a good stout stick and another weapon handy, 
	I unloaded itbutunder pret,ence of going home with the re
	!' 
	.'.' 

	volver, reloaded it and hid it in my cummerband. 
	One cannot be too careful when it is one man against a 
	o On my ret,urn the Kashmir chogah was handed round 
	thousandg


	and much admired, and then we went across to the Prince's 
	and much admired, and then we went across to the Prince's 
	palace, a wretched shant,y, in no way to be compared to the 
	s palaceŁ After passing a broad outer verandah, 
	Zimme Prince 
	1 

	we came to the audience chamber, which was about 30 feet squareg, and matted. l-Te all squatted round the edges and waited for His Royal Highness to appear through a curtain doorg. The furniture and ornaments were a mixed collection of very valuable and very trumpery things, Lar·ge vessels of solid gold and silver st.cod about, amongst. the rubbsh of a Moulmein cheap jack; a few spears and guns h·ung on the walls, and an English naval officerg's sword on one side of the door, and an Infantry Field officergs
	i
	! 
	.

	to slt Ł He kept us waiting about 15 minutes, during which time both my legs went to sleepg. Ori his entrance the whole crowd ., The Prince is a boy of about 12, a o My chogah was presented to him, and then they all began to jawo I asked if they would like a rail vra.yg. They said, "No, certainly not"g. 
	prostrated themsel·vesg
	thin-faced, long-nosed, fcolish-looking youth

	In this conversation the youth took no part, and was busily 
	engaged in try-lng to get a peep at the chogah through a hole 
	in the paper cover, as apparently it was not etiquette to open it before the donor. Nothing important was said or done. After I a.r·ri ·ved horne, a man came to say His Royal Highness wanted to see my gun and pistolŁ I took them to the palace, but, as H. R, H. was much to exalted a personage to see the weapons in my hands, and as I stoutly refused to let them out of them, the young man had to do without them, and I went away. At Zirn.111e the Prince stood up, shock hands, and was 
	most affable. Here no one approaches within ten paces of the Princa, arid only 'then in the grove lling po sit ion peculiar to these nationsg, To-morrow I am to get a decided answe·r whegther it, is t,o he Kiang Hung or not o I don't much care 
	,

	really, for I can get pretty full details about that bit, and the Frenchgtoo, have been over it. Unfcrtunately Kiang Tung ha·tes China and fears ii,; whereas Kiang Hung is very friendly 
	) 

	with China. Consequently they have got it into their sillyold heads that China, and not Bangkok, is my destination, and that I am going to expose the nakedness of their land to the Chinese, or do some"other profolllld devilment. As thingsstand, I don't think it would be fair on my orderly and servant to go, except with a caravan. It would not be a matter of taking a considerable risk; it would be going to almost certain destruction, and that won"t help anybody. 
	."
	1 

	News of the arrival in Mongnai of the British Annexation Column reached Kengtung on the 17th of March, and thinking that the local populace did not favour the news which might cause them to be actively hostile to him, Younghu"sband quietly slipped away from Kengtung town on the 18th evening. 1 
	Actually, the British Column did not get to J1ongnai till Mayand the fears on the part of the British Intelligence officer in Kengtung seemed premature, for when the Assistant Superintendent,
	. 

	Mr. J. G. Scott, on reaching Mongnai to receive the surrender of the 
	Limbin Prince and acknowledgment of British supremacy from the 
	Sawbwas of Mongnai and other States, sent, on the advise of the Sawbwa 
	of Mongnai, circ·ulars to all trans-Salween Sawbwas demanding submission, he received a friendly reply from Kengtung in August. 
	2 

	But nothing happened till the Mongyai Conference in March 1888 when 
	the British received a letter from the Kengtung Sawbwa stating that he had intended to meet the Superintendent at Mongyai but had waited for the Sawbwas of Kenghung, Monglem and the Myosa of Kengcheng until it was too late, and that a later visit was envisaged. A party of high officials from Kengtung did start for ijongnai in May 1888 with the intention of visiting Fort Ste.dman but when they reached the Salween they were turned back by the news of Twet Nga Lu's antics and by the news circulated by the Yawn
	In the same month of May 1888, the British vice-Consul at Chiengmai, Mr. Archer, was instructed to visit Kengtung on another ttfact-findingtmission. With the news of Nga Lu's capture of Mongnaiand rumo·urs of the permanent withdrawal of the British from the Shan States still fresh in their minds the Kengtung officials gave but a cool reception verging on hostility to Archer. It also appears that Kengtmg was under the impression that Archer asked them to submit 
	t 

	to Chiengmai which they stated in a le,t ter to the Sawbwa of Mongnai they would never doo What bothered the Kengtung State government was the question of the permanence of the British occupation. After pointing to the troubles in Mongnai and Mawkmai (which had just been sacked by Sawlapaw), the Kengtung officials in effect told Archer: "Such is the state of the country under British protection to the West of the Salween. Here we enjoy peace and quiet. Now you come to us in this manner from Chiengmai and wo
	1. Younghusband, G. J., The Trans-Salween State of Kiang Tung, pp. 1, 
	3-5, 8, 39-428. 
	2. RASS, 1887-88, Po 40 
	2. RASS, 1887-88, Po 40 
	under the British. It is very well that you have come, but what can 

	you expect ·us to say?" What could he expect them to say indeed"! A 
	lion without its claws and fangs is not too impressive. The officials ·Łold vice-Consul Archer that when the West had been definitely settled and they (Kengtung) had had time to co n.sul t Kenghung and Monglem ( whicr: ac"cording to Younghusband Y s report was subject to Kengtung at the time)",
	.
	"they would be able to decide on a matter that was properly represented 
	to thern from Mandalaytt. 
	1 

	The British in Burma were under the impression that the Keng-tung' s tardiness in acknowledging their supremacy was due partly to the influence of Sao \,J'eng, the exiled Sawbwa of Lawksawk who had take::-1 refuge in Kengtung and partly to fear of British vengeance for past eventse It had been known that before the Limbin Prince was invited to lead the alliance against King Thibaw, Sao Kawngtai, the then Sawbwa of Keng-tung and chief prop of the alliance, had first approached -:-'.,Othe British in Burma as
	the rebel Prince, Mying"..ll1, who was regarded by the resistance pa:-ty· 
	2 

	In August 1888, the young Sawbwa cf Kengtung wrote a lettck to protesting against what he mistook for .ArcheŁi :: attempts to make him submit to Chiengmai and saying that he and h:i.s younger brother, Sao Ka.wn Kiao Intaleng, would pay Mongnai a visit :Ł+., the end of the rains, and that representatives would be sent to Fo:-t Stedman. 
	the Sawbwa of Mongmai 
	1 
	:-

	The British on their side toyed with idea of visiting Kengt:yŁŁ:after the 1888 rainy season, hoping their mere presence would secŁr3 the submission of the Sawbwa. Once Kengtung had been annexed, they reasoned, Kenghung, Monglem and Kengcheng would follow Kengtung•Ł 
	-;
	· 
	1

	lead as these 4 tr·ans-Salween States were related to one another i:1. : :-':;followi.rig manner,, Saonang Wentip, an elder sister of the Kengtun.g Sawbwa was married to the Hsenwifa3 of Kenghung, while the Sawbi-:2. ;; f Monglem had recen-t,ly married the mother of young Kengtung"The t-1:;c s �of Kengcheng was a cousin of Kengtungis father, Kawngtai. 4 
	, 

	No visit by el ther' side took place, howevero At the Durbar which was held at Mongnai in JanuarJ 1888 during the march of the Sout.hern Shan Column, most of the Chiefs in the cis-Salween States 
	ln Political and Secret Home Correspondence, 1888, Vol. 104, po 1257, 
	2, CrossthwaiteŁ ŁŁ cit
	2, CrossthwaiteŁ ŁŁ cit
	-
	-


	Ł Ti.t1e. by wri.ich the Sawbwa of Kenghung is called. 
	.3 

	e RASS, 1887-88. 
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	were present, but Kengtung was not there. Nevertheless, he had written several letters to the Sawbwas of Mongnai and Mong Pawn admitting the advantages of a British protectorate and saying that he would welcome them as soon as a good moment arrived. 
	·

	In January, 1889, the Superintendent received the following from the Tiger Sawbwa of Kengtung and his brother the Kemmong: 
	From the Sawbwagyi of Kyaington and his younger brother the Kyaington Kyemmong (Heir-apparent) to the Superintendent, Shan States, -dated waxing Natdaw 1250 (December 1888) 
	By the f a-vour of the Chief Commissioner and the Superintendent of the Shan States we are enjoying good health and our State is at peace". On a former occasion we wrote that lingyi had reached Kyaington we would, in accordance with the agreement entered into by us with these States, send down our Amats in the company of these representatives". While we were preparingfor their arrival letters addressed to the Chiefs of Mainglingyi and Kyaingyongyi were received by us from the Superintendent, Shan States"o 
	when the representatives of Kyaingyongyi and Maing
	)
	p

	Kyaington is a remote and insignificant State situated on the border land, and if a large force advances on it from both sides, it will be unable to withstand and must suffer itself to be destroyede The time is not yet ripe for the despatch of the representatives from Kyaington, and we have asked the Chief of Kyaingyongyi to stay the advance of the Chinese Officers". We are obliged therefore to ask the Superintendent, Shan States, to postpone his visit to 
	Kyaington with an armed force."
	l 

	lain that Kengtung was still unsure that the British ly and permanently supremee If the British had gone into the Shan States with an overwhelming force, instead of columns of two or three hundred men as they did, and had been able to establish law and order everywhere all at once, there would have been no question of anyly,and that would have saved much bluff"·"and threats used by the few l populace that real 
	It is p
	were real
	·
	part of the Shan States not recognising their supremacy immediate
	British Civil Officers to convince the loca

	forces existed to support their words". And as far as Kengtung was 
	• 
	1. See Chapter Xo 
	1. See Chapter Xo 
	concerned, the British policy makers at this time had not yet decided 

	to cross the Salween. 
	To return to the letter from Kengtung, Scott, as Acting Superintendent, replied on the 15th June 1889 to the effect that if the Sawbwa of Kengtung had attended the durbar at Mongnai he would have seen how all the Western Chiefs had acknowledged the British protectionand how peace, prosperity and security had returned to all the Western States as the result. He pointed out all the advantages to be derived from Kengtung accepting British protection, in return for almost "nothing but offerings such as were fo
	bidden to accept them"

	11to the advice of the old and experienced ministers of his father", and to follow the example of the Sawbwas of Mongpawn and Mongnai". 
	not to listen to Sao Weng, but 
	1 

	When it was finally decided to send an expedition to Kengtung, Scott was chosen to head it. At this time he was with Ney Elias"'s Boundary Commission to settle the frontier to Mongnai before starting o To go with him were two other white ment Captain F. Jo Pink and Surgeon Darwin. Their escort consisted of 1teighteen old soldiers, Sikhs of the Shan Levy which had lately been taken over by the army, and as many untrained recruits of the same corps". To this not too impressive array of uniformed men were adde
	in order to collect some mule transport of Panthays"

	After some delay in procuring mules and elephants, the partystarted from Mongnai late in February and made for Takaw on the Salween via Nawngwawp, Kengtawng, Kengkham and Kenglom. In Kengtawng evidence of ravages by Twet Nga Lu was to be seen. Scott wrote in in the Mone State proper, the o East of the river, where the sub-State of Keing Tawng is entered, the state o Except for a few houses recently built at Mak Lang the cou.Łtry for nearly 20 miles on a stretch is o Yet all along the road old wells, ruinous
	his reportt "West of the Nam Teng
	j 
	country showed signs everywhere of the ravages of Twet Nga Lu
	of affairs is very much worse"
	practically a desert"
	prospect that the land will be soon reclaimed"
	1 

	lo RASS, 1888=89, pp". iii-iv of Appendices". 
	to persuade the monks to return. There are in fact not enough of the pious in the neighbourh.ood Ło support them". 
	1 

	At Keng Kham the party was enlarged by the Myosa of the place and his retinue who accompanied Scott to Kengtung. Scott reported: ''He gave me to understand that his object was to impro:ve his mind bytravel and to learn English modes of procedure. It afterwards, however, appeared that he was attracted by the fame of the charms of a o He was successful in his wooing, 
	·
	sister of the Kengtung Kemmong"

	and it may be hoped that his bride 'will put an end to the habit -which he is developing of making inconsequ"ent marches. Otherwise he is in great danger of becoming an intolerable young prig". 
	From Takaw the party went on to Hsenmawng where the road branched off to Mongpeng and Mongpu-awn, both routes leading eventually o The Mongpeng route was the shorter of the two and had been known as the "Lanmadawas it was the main route from Takaw to Kengtung much used during the former regime. At the time of the little column's passage in March 1890, however, it was blocked in several places by landslips due to neglect and disuse. The neglect 
	to Kengtung"
	n 

	had followed disorders at Mongpeng on account of rival claims to the Phyaship 0f the district which resulted in a minor civil war that had made the road unsafe for the past three years, and Scott reported at the time that the end of the strife was not yet in sight. So the party took the Mongpu•awn route. The capital village of Mongpuawn was found to be a thriving little place -the houses were largeand substantial, rice was grown far beyond the requirements of the inhabitants of the valley, and the cultivat
	The small British Column reached Kengt\Ulg on the 14th of March 18909. The following account by J. G. Scott was his first impression of the city of Kengt.ung, and it is worthwhile reproducing it in full before we proceed to describe his business in Kengtung: 
	It lies in a plain about 20 miles long and perhaps 15 broad. /Actually about 5 miles broad?. To the west and north this is perfectly flat and under paddy cultivation. 
	The town is built on the western edge of this rolling country and overlooks the paddy lands. It is surrounded by a wall about 15 feet high and machicolated at the topo The bricks are insufficiently burnt, the wall is old and has therefore crumbled away in many places, so that it is picturesque rather than formidable, moreover, some hills to the southwest would enable field guns to drop shells wherever they please all over the enceinte". The wall follows the line of the rolling grounthe"."north and south tow
	d, and to

	1. RASS, 1889-90, pp. 10=11. 
	the plaino To the west, it has not this advantage, and 
	jungle affords admirable cover up to the dry ditch which 
	protects it on this side". To the north, east and south swampy 
	ground covers the approach. The walls measure 4 3/4 miles 
	round and have 10 gates, which used to be covered by send.
	circular arches. Only two of these arches, however, now 
	remain, both on the eastern face"o There is very little level 
	ground within the walls and only the northern half of the 
	walled wall is inhabited. Even this portion is so overrun with trees as to be almost jungly, and there are several 
	large swamps among the houses"o These supply people with 
	water to drink and small mud fish to eat"o There are probably700 or 800 houses within the walls and many of these are substantial"o Some are entirely built of bricks, some have brick basement and plank walling, and trie nmnber of bamboo houses 
	is very small"o All the better class houses are roofed with small tiles made locally"o To judge from the Sawbwa's audience hall these tiles are not very satisfactory against the rain, but they at any rate prevent the fires which do much frequent mischief in other Shan towns., The monasteries are numerous and some of them are adorned with elaborate carving and wall• paintings. These are very much like the ordinary Burmese or Shan Kyaungs in general architecture, but there is an unde• particularly noticeable
	finable Tartar influence about them. This is 
	suggesti.on of 

	act that

	To the east of the town is a very large colony of Shan Chinese,Tai Meo or Tai Neu as they are commonly calledo These people have been resident for many years". They have large gardens
	and keep goats, pigs, duck and fowls in great numbers. '!heir houses are all built of bamboo, and their villages, like those 
	of China, are inconceivably dirty, though in person the inhabitants are clean enough. They do a good deal of trade. It is they who introduced the manufacture of tiles into Keing Tur.g, and I believe that the pottery-work, the plates, cups, bowls, jugs, tea-pots, spittoons, pagoda ornaments, and so forth, which are so varied in kind and so cheap in Keing Tung, are mainlytheir handiwork. They are peaceful enough, but they have a shrewed idea of their own strength an.d are said on several occasions to have re
	far as I know, Keing Tung and Keing Hong, where also there 
	·
	is a large colony of them, are the only places where theyhave formed permanent settlements."
	I· 

	The small British Column was described by Sir Charles Crossthwaite thus: "Not a very imposing embassage, certainly, to represent the majesty of England, and to require the allegiance of 
	a chief who ruled over twenty thousand square miles of country. But the leaders had the right spirit •••• The elephants, although they marched slowly, and may have been execrated at times on that accotmt, undoubtedly added P-Omp to the somewhat insignificant procession which entered the city". 
	2 

	The party was met at the edge of the plain, about 1½ miles from the city walls, by a deputation of officials headed by the Chief Minister."A great part of the road was lined by spectatqrs, who 
	3 

	in many places stood three or four deep to see them pass."
	4 

	They camped on the site of the old Burmese post, and were visited almost at once by the Sawbwa and his brother, the heir apparent. The visit is best described in Scott's own words: 
	We had barely got our tents pitched when the Sawbwa and 
	the heir apparent came in state to pay us a formal visit. 
	They came in separate parties, riding on gorgeously caprisoned 
	ponies and shaded by numerous gold umbrellas. Each had his 
	own body-guard of several hundred men. Most of these were 
	armed, but they drew off and did not come up to my tent. 
	Half the town followed, and wŁ were surrounded by a half moon 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
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	Crossthwaite, C., Ł-cito, pp. 226 & 228. 


	J. This is from J. G. Scott's Official Report on the Administration of the Shan States, 1889-90, para.o 11, P"o 17. From nscott of the Shan Hills", Po 141 we have this account: "Messengers had been sent from Kengtung to meet the British party, but missed them 
	by going out on the northern road; they hurried back and reached 
	the camp late at night". And from Scott, J. G., Burma & Beyond, 
	p. 251: "Mr. Scott sent a letter on ahead to say he was arrivingon such a date. He expected to be met, and was rather piquedthat he wasn't, nor was there any one to point out a place to camp, even when he actually arrived at Kengtung". 
	4. Incidentally my mother was among t·hose who went to see "the entry of the Kalas" • 
	2l"; 
	of 2,000 or 3,000 people. The Sawbwa was obviously verynervous. He is sixteen and -well grown for that age, but his appearance is far from prepossessingo The ordinary Shan typeof face is not handsome and it requires a pleasant expression to make it even passably engaging, rather than brilliant-hued satin coats, gold-bespangled trousers, with a dado pattern round the bottom, gorgeous slippers with the toes turned up e The Sawbwa has the usual heavy jaw, the extremely prominent cheek"bones, lips more than us
	mediaeval style, and diamond rings and ear cylinders 
	1 

	The Chief lmew no Bunnese, and acknowledged what Shan remarks were addressed to him only by grunts over his shoulder but he fingered books and papers lying on the camp tat le, and roused the doctor to fury by taking up his briar pipe and putting it in his mouth. 
	Conversation was desperately jerky, and as soon as he could with propriety, Scott said that he would return ,heSawbwa"•s call next morning, if that would be convenien·., 'Ih':)Chief was understood to say that he didn't mind, but some of his attendant ministers, who were elderly, well-mannered, and obviously well acquainted with Burme"se courtly forms, said for him that it was very condescending of the Wundauk; any time would be suitable. 
	Then there was silence, which was rather embarrassing, but was abruptly pŁt an end to by the ChiefŁs getting ŁP and sŁyingŁ "I'm going now'', and off hŁ went without aey of the mosordinary form of Oriental ,.·i,,il.1 ty in
	+ 
	leave-t.aki.ng. 
	2 

	And now we turn to the Official ReportŁ 
	o He is building himself a new bri-k haw, and the old palace, wh ;_ch 
	A formal vi.sit was pa1.d to the Sawbwa next day

	·"
	is a dingy wooden erecti0r., is said to be so rickety thaŁ:. it would have infallibly collaosed with the number of people who 
	1. Mitton, G. En".1 Scott"oŁ the Shan Hills, p"o 142. 
	20 Scott, J"O G,, Burma (>l 3r:yond, p e 252 u 
	were to be present at the reception. We were therefore reeeived in the court-house, which looks rather like a railway goods shed outside, but has been rather highly decorated inside. The gilding is now, however, worn and tawdry. There is a large gold throne at the further end enclosed within a railing and reached by folding doors from behind, like the Mandalay Yaza-palin, which it otherwise resembles in construction. and his brother sat on chairs in front of this, outside the railing, and we were placed be
	The Sawbwa 

	at present is entŁely with China". The old ChiŁngmai 
	trade is greatly interfered with, and almost put an end to by vexations, restrictions and imports levied at the Siamese o The general impression received was that the merchant Łlass and the bulk of the ministers were delighted with"-the establish.Iµent of British authority in Keing Tung . There is a huge drum near the door of the o It is made of hide stretched on a wooden frame, and iŁ about the size of a puncheon. This is said to have been made by the rwhill peopŁe_,, but by what h:tll people o One stroke 
	frontier posts
	·
	audience· hall"
	rl
	and whete nobody knew"
	o tha
	pala9e without an
	'"
	instant's delay
	·
	1 

	·
	·
	1. The drum cŁ. $till be seen in Kengtung at the Kemarat Club which 

	occup'iesthe· bui:idint of the Old ncou.rt House" where Scott was
	. 

	·
	received by thŁ Sawbwa. It is one of a set of three made from the same tree trunk -the other two being at Wat Hokong and 
	the pŁesent· Ifawv:h o the size of each is bigger than a puncheon(• "Large cask for liquid &c. holding from 72 to 120gallons"· 
	· 
	-

	The concise OJ(ford Dictionary, 1946 Edition) -probably each will 
	hold about JOO to 460 gallons o Certain "hill people"from cer
	·
	tt 

	tain areas in Kengtung are kno.wn for their ability to make such 
	large drurns. The orie -two -or three strokes signals seem ·over 
	dramatising o The drum at the Hawgyi is played during certain 
	State ceremonies in."conjunction with the Frog Drumo It is also 
	used to summon people -normally the Sawbwa's own officers and 
	•
	•
	✓ 

	page·s -to the palace, and then more than three strokes are required, beginning with slow, measured beats and ending in con
	· 
	-
	-

	tinuous, fast ones thus X X X X x x x x x o • .with
	$ • 
	the intensity of last, beats dying away, and this is repeated three 
	·

	times when there will be a pause of ten to fifteen minutes, and",
	then the beating begins again, and after another pause, the beating
	·

	of the drum is made for the third time -this constitutes the sum
	moning of the Sawbwa•s men by the big dum. 
	r

	The "delight" noed by Scott at prospects of British rule was". marred by an incident which placed the Sawbwa at a disadvantage and showed up the gun-boat pluck and bluff of empire builder Scott. On the night of the 16th o.:' March, some eight Pant.hay muleteers of the British party wandered into the pwe which was being held in the precincts of the haw, and were at.tacked "by the Sawbwats meri"t, in which attack one of twas killed :md one wounded, while.tthe rest dispersed. The wounded men limped t,ac k to t
	t
	0 
	hem 
	what had happenedt
	buying some cher,oott; in the pwe when they were 
	I
	I

	it, 
	it, 
	it, 
	were 
	based 
	on 
	tht?. 
	r,eport 
	given by the Panthayst, 
	who maintained they 

	had 
	had 
	touched 
	no 
	drinkŁ 
	nor 
	had IT'.i:1behaved 
	themselves 
	in any way 
	at 
	the 

	pwet. 
	pwet. 


	Sccttt WTote in his ,,ffiŁ-:'. al Łeportt: 
	",,., I df manded, next morningt, ari explanation from the Sawbwa and production of the man who had fired the revolvert. I got no explanation exceut that the Sawbwa had issued an order that ncŁe of our followers were to be allowed to go about in the town wearing armst, In a country where every male above six years wears a dagger this was an absurdity, 
	The crder had, moreover, not been. communicated to our peoplet. I therefore demanded the suŁrender of the offender and had issued this order before Lhe P anthe is managed to sumrnor1 up courage enougi 1 to the Sawbwa riimself as the mi ·rderer" It was imposs :_ble to recede•It was necessary for British presttige anci or our-own personal safety tc, settle the casAt. Our followers expected to be massacred in their beds; the Sawbwa f8ared that he would be seized in his palace and filled it. v.ri tn armed men. 
	denoun.ce 
	: 

	tt1e Tawpaya and several other ministers with a petition that 
	I would <ieŁide the case as it, s•,oodo They produced no witnetsses ar:d did not deny that the Sawbwa as the offenderto 
	I therefore sentenced him to pay Rs . .500 compensation to the wounded ,,an and RBt. ltS00 if t,1:1e missing man were not prcduced within five da.vs alive and well. This sentence I inforrred them was a cto t.he low state of their civilization and the igncrarŁce of the SJ.wbwag. The Rs • .500 were paid a couple of hours afterwards and the Rsg.1,500 a few days before we leftt. 
	i 
	'
	1
	otnr.essi.on 

	Scott himself must ha7e .telt a slight sense of guilt at nis own bAhaviour, :. Ł>r-the nf'xt:. par·agraph \)f his official report begins with thf' 3entenceŁ "The :.:.r:ctide11t. was a11 the more embarrassing because none of t,he details of the Sa.wbwa' s .!'.'elations with the British Government 1
	f 
	had been settle
	<i
	1• 
	1 

	1. RASS, 1889-:10, pr;t. L7-.t8t. 
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	Structure Bookmarks
	and much admired, and then we went across to the Prince's 
	The money was paid to the chief muleteer, who received it "with a wide grin". The grin suggested little sorrow for poor Lao Pan and one wonders how much of the compensation reached his relatives. 
	1 

	Actually it was not as simple as reported officially -this 
	is revealed in Scott"'s other writings. Having been told that the Sawbwa was the offender it was not easy for Scott to broach the subjectto the Sawbwa directly. To impress the latter, and the local populace with the might of the Empire, before dispensing justice, Scott arranged forhis twenty odd uniformed personnel to have a parade, arms drills and exercises and a mock battleo This went off well and it was wound up with a general salute, before which Captain Pink was reported to have said: ''We'll salute yo
	.

	During the display, Scott could not bring himself to mention the Lao Pan affair, but wrote about it immediately upon reaching his camp and sent the letter to the Sawbwa, asking him to come and discuss o 
	the terms of his sanad"

	The sawbwa went to see Scott the next day, and Pink posted his men about their camp in such a way as to prevent any surprise attack,with men pretending to clean their rifles. 
	The Chief came with a smaller escort than the first ti.me. He treated the question of British suzerainty with o He had nothing to say against 
	imperturbable nonchalance"

	it, and saw no particular advantages in it. I had to argue in every way I knew, until at last, out of sheer boredom; he agreed that a covenant should be drawn up. Then I asked o The Chief said that the Nats had not yet answered, but there would probably be an answer on the day of 'preparation before the full moon'. That was four days ahead. Then he flung himself off. 
	about the mule-driver"
	2 

	There is no record to show the Sawbwa's version of the story.
	There is no reason to discredit the ma.in happenings, only, it is not necessarily true that the mule drivers were such angels as Scott would o The incident, nevertheless,"was a great help to the ease with which Scott "conquered", single handed, the largest of the o 
	have us believe"
	Shan States"

	A durbar was held on the 29th March, three days before our departure from Keing Tung, for the purpose of formallypresenting the Sawbwa with his sanad. Except for the 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Scott, J. G., Burma and Beyond. 

	2. 
	2. 
	o, Ł-citŁJ p. 151. The account of the Lao Pan affair in this book ven more colourful. 
	Mitton, G. E"
	is e



	presence of the Keing Kham Myoza and the Naw Kham MeungTein, brother-in-law of the Mone Sawbwa, those who attended were all connected with the Kaing Tung State"o This, however,is so large that the area represented is quite as great as 
	. would have been the case at either a Mone or Fort Stedman durbar. Besides the Sawbwa, his brother, and his ministers, there were many men of position from places considerably over 100 miles from the capitalo I therefore took advantage of theto address them at some length on the advantageswhich must follow to the State from the acceptance of British suzerainty. I especially impressed upon them that the British supremacy meant peace and trade, and urged them to maintain the one and develop the other. As is 
	opportun:1.ty 
	shot 
	loyally
	ver."
	l 

	The British party left Kengtung on the 1st of April via Monghsat and Mongpu. This route was reported to be so much mQre difficult than the Takaw route o The Salween was crossed at Ta Pe·u, and after a delay of about one week at Mongpan, Fort Stedman was reached on the 6th of June. 
	.

	Years later Sir George Scott mentioned that at a Government garden party at Maymyo the Sawbwa of Kengtung told him "casually that it was only because of the intercession of his wives that he had not massacred the whole party", and that he now thought they had been right. 
	Lady Scott addedŁ "Though Scott wa3 not to be allowed anyspecial recognition on account of what he had done, yet in a private 
	1. RASS, 1889-90, pp 24Ł25. 
	letter to him, Sir Charles Crossthwaite, the Chief Commissioner,
	aclmowledges his value handsomelytt."
	l 

	losed with the list of tribute given to the British party as below:
	The chapter can be c
	-

	nTribute paid by the Sawbwa of Kyaington. 
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	CHAPTER X 
	Boundary with Siam 
	Anyone reading accounts of the British conquest of Upper Burma and the Shan States cannot help being struck by their hesitancy, one could even call it timidity, in crossing the Salween at any point into what used to constitute territories that had paid annual or triennial tribute to the Court of Aval. In their proclamations the British declared that as they were heirs to the Kingdom of his Burmese majesty all territories that had paid tribute to the latter became British, but when it came ·to actual penetra
	-

	British officers on the spot were ready and eager to cross the Salween, for they knew there was nothing to oppose their troops, but at the same time they could not advance one step without orders from India. Nearly two years elapsed from the time of the Mongyai settlement before the first British crossed the Salween to plant the Union Jack. 
	Official reasons for the British delay in physically annexingthe trans-Salween Shan States were military, administrative and"
	· 
	political. 
	The Army in India was most reluctant to extend its commitments. 
	It is well known that the military"s first reaction to the suggestion of annexation of Upper Burma was not favourable. As far as the Shan States were concerned, they argued that the Salween was a natural boundary where their commitments should end. An enemy from the east of that river, they maintained, could not advance without extreme difficulty due to rugged and mountainous terrain, while the rollingShan tableland immediately to the west of the river would form an ideal position for defence with easy comm
	1 

	With the conquest of Upper"-Burma, an area of over 120,"000 square miles had been added to the Indian Empire, and of these nearly 20,000 square miles lay across the Salween, excluding 
	217 
	2Ł.Ls· 
	Monglem and Kenghungo One of the reasons for the British conquest of e Before 1885, a military authority maintained that if India was seriously threatened it would be necessary to recall the British garrison from British o That being the case, the addition of 20,000 square miles of administrative load to the existing burden would be no small strain, when there was :p.ohope of any revenue apart from the annual tribute.which would not be sufficient even to defray the cost of garrisoning a battalion of o And u
	Burma was t.o protect the eastern•
	·
	frontier of India
	Bunna letting that province Łgo for the tillle"
	especiaJJy
	regular soldiers"
	territories to the east of the Salween"

	Politically, the British wished to avoid at all costs a common frontier with the French who were fast expanding from the east in Indo-China. They would like to have a friendly and what they considered strong, power like China come in between the extreme eastern frontier of the Indian !apire and that of the Indo-Chinese empire of their rival expansionists. If "bad hatswere to collect in these regions let them be the headache of Imperial China who had no watertight legal mind and whosetrials and executions 
	0 
	· 
	summary
	·
	·
	1 

	To avoid a common boundary with France bec�e an obsession with the British policy makers -an obsession which led to manydecisions detrimental to . the interests of several hundred thousand 
	. 

	souls whose r'Ql.ers had alwayŁ looked to Ava for protection, and which finally brought them the very thing they wished to avoid. 
	British eagerness to please Imperial China stemmed from two o One was the'"impression abroad that China was a great power. This made the British very cautious· about infringingo The British of course were entirely in the dark as to the exact limits of Bunna"' s frontier with Ghin&J, nor did they know exactly the relationship between Ava and Peking". Another 
	or three sources"
	her territorial rights"

	:
	important factor in the favourable dealings China had with Britain was the appointment by China of Sir Robert Hart as Advisor to her Customs and of Sir HaJ.laday Macartney as Advisor to her Minister to o 
	the Court of St. James"

	When news of the British preparations (by the British) for the Third Anglo-Bunnese War reacheŁ Peking, Hart cabled from there on the 1st of November 1885 to Mr$ J. Do CŁpbell of the British Foreign Office in wndon: 
	lo Political & Secret Home Correspondence, 1887, Vols. 91 & 92. 
	219 
	Tsungli Yamen Prince yesterday said to me: What is this about Burma? We hear England has sent an ultimatum and is preparing an expedition. Burma is our tributary State, and sovereignty will compel China to interfere; but Ehgland is 
	a friendly .Power, we desire friendly arrangements. Therefore we want to be before hand; better prevent complication than wait for complication to be adjusted". We do not like to enquire through either Marquis"or Peking (British) Legation,fearing one way might cause a difficulty and the other create official coldness". Please ascertain privately what offense o We can treat matter officially later on, if necessary. 
	l 
	Burma gave and what reparation England requires 

	The sentiments were friendly, correct and according to protocol, but sincethe Chinese invasions of Burma had been successfully driven off in 1769, Burma had never felt she was tributary to China. As Colonel Henry Yule remarked in a note dated the 30th November 1885 to the Foreign Office, the agreement between the Burmese and Chinese generals after the latter"'s defeat in 1769 to exchange presents as between two equal and friendly Powers, was represented in Peking as Ava'"s paying tribute to the Emperor". Yu
	· 

	was .. the case that until lately our presents were regarded (at the Court of China) as tribute". 
	Two months earlier, late in September 1885, Sir Robert Hart wrote to Lord Salisbury that his knowledge of China had convinced him of two things: China would very soon be a powerful State; and ttthe safety of England's Indian Empire hinged upon England's relations with China"". Hart went on to suggest that Chinese troops be trained in India and their naval cadets with the British navy, and that C·hina would be willing to join in an alliance against RussiaŁ 
	2 

	Englishment in the loyal services of foreign nations appear to have been the gentlemanly typee In any case, in those days few people thought the Manchu Dynasty would fall so easily to progressive forces 25 years later". 
	No wonder then that British officers in Bunna in 1885-86 received strict instructions not to offend any Chinese Officer or subject beyond Burma's boundary, the limits of which nobody knew exactly. 
	But the Britishofficial reasons for not crossing the Salween did not bear close examination". No river, however great, has yetproved to be an effective barrier to the advance of a determined 
	."

	o The Burmese certainly did not find ei·ther the Salween or the Mekong a hindrance to the extention of their suzerainty eastwardso Nor did the Mekong prevent the Siamese from invading Laos, Cambodia 
	army

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Tseng, at the time Chinese Minister in London. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Printed Volumes on Burma, Part I, Foreign Office Library. 


	and Vietnam. The cost of administering 20,000 sqŁare miles and of garrisoning troops therein would be a mere drop in the high budget of the mighty Indian Empire, especially when it involved only indirect rule through nnative rulers". Experiences with Twet Nga Lu had taught the British what could happen in these areas if bad characters were allowed to collect beyond the writ of their strict laws. Not to cross the Salween would also damage British prestige in the newly-conquered territories. And to give the t
	in British territory, might prove a source of international friction if both its banks in the Shan States, where teak forests abound, were not under British control. 
	These arguments were put forward by the British authorities in Burma who took a more realistic view of both the Chinese and French bogeys, and they are forcefully put as below: 
	In the Chief Commissioner's opinion, the only course which can be pursued with any reasonable prospect of success is to assert the undcubted rights of the Government over these States and to repeat the invitation already sent to them to acknowledge themselves to be British subjects"G The longer the adoption of this course is delayed the more risk there is that the invitation will not be responded toe If the opportunity afforded by the holding of a durbar of Chiefs at Mone in 
	April next is not taken to secure the submission of these States, the Government must be prepared to face the probability that when Kyairigton and the other Trans-Salween States are called upon to submit they will decline to do so". The position would then be a very serious one. Either it would be necessary to compel submission by force, or the claim to supremacy would have to be withdrawn. Neither of these alternatives can be contemplated without misgiving. In the meantime, as the Government of India is a
	••0?0$ 
	It will be seen from the papers submitted with my letter Noo 66C9., dated the 2nd February 1889, that the emissaries of the Prince went to Tonquin through Kyaington to prepare the way for the Prince"'s journey to that State, and that they must have received assistance a.Łd er.couragement from the French, whoit may be supposed without unfairness, have been well aware of the object of the mission. It is probably true that 
	It will be seen from the papers submitted with my letter Noo 66C9., dated the 2nd February 1889, that the emissaries of the Prince went to Tonquin through Kyaington to prepare the way for the Prince"'s journey to that State, and that they must have received assistance a.Łd er.couragement from the French, whoit may be supposed without unfairness, have been well aware of the object of the mission. It is probably true that 
	1 

	between the Mekhaung and the nearest French stations"-in Tonquin a large belt of mountainous country intervenes. It will take the French a considerable time to bring this country under their administration. There is, however, nothing to prevent them from accepting a protectorate over Kyaington if the offer was made. That they may very likelylook to extending their boundary to the Mekhaung is evident from the provisions of the secret Burma-French treaty of 1884, which provided the cession of Kianghung to Fra

	' 
	Mekhaung ...". o. 
	The relations of these countries to the kingdom of Burma, their connections with each other, the ties that bind them to the Cis-Salween States, the effect which our withdrawal or holding back would have on our prestige, the favourable position which they afford to malcontents as a refuge and a basis for an attack on British territory, and lastly, the course which their rulers and people would pursue if cast off by the power to which they have been accustomed to look, all these matters were found to be fact
	That these States, as enumerated in the appendix to Mr. 
	Smeaton's letter Noo 256, dated the 10th of September, 1887, were dependencies of Burma is a matter of fact which admits of no doubt whatsoever. If we cast them off, it will be a deliberate departure from the principles so clearly laid down 
	in the last paragraph of the Secretary of State's despatch.
	It will appear that the burden of the Government of Burma 
	which we have taken up is too heavy for our strength. The 
	effect of this action will be, in the opinion of the local 
	officers, to diminish estimation in which the British power 
	is held in the Shan States. Sir Charles Crossthwaite concurs in that opiniono Our influence in those States is supporŁd by little more than an appearance of force, and rests on the belief of the people that we are able and at all"."times ready to enforce our orders"o A confession of weakness will shake that belief"o If the British cannot hold the States across 
	the Salween, how are they able to hold the neighbouring and connected States lyi.ng on this side of the river? 
	One or two States east of the Mekong paid tribute to both China and Burma, but most of the cis-Mekong States used to pay tribute to Ava alone .. 
	Of these Kyair1gton is by far the largest and most powerful. Whatever she does will probably decide the action taken by the otherso Now it is very improbable that Kyaington will gravitate towards"Siam or Chiengmai"o The Chiengmai Governors have been encroaching on Kyaington on the south and the 
	· 

	.. 
	feeling towards Chiengmai is not very friendly. On the occasion of Mro Archer's visit the fact that he came from Chiengmai stood 
	·
	in his way. They were prepared to receive messages and orders 
	from Mone but not from Chiengmai. It is extremely unlikely 
	that any of the States will place themselves under Chiengmuof whose principles and method of governing they are not without knowledge. rt is almost equally unlikely that Kyaington will place herself in the hands of China"o The influence and power 
	·

	of China in those parts is weak, and it is doubtful whether 
	an accession of territory between the Salween and Mekhaung 
	would tempt her to undertake the responsibility which it would 
	bring with it. It is, the Chief Commissioner considers,a 
	mistake to suppose that a council can be called of China, Siam, 
	and England to partition the territory which we desire to dis
	o At 
	card without reference to the Chief's of that territory 

	any rate there is no ground at present for such a supposition.
	The probability is that when the Chief of Kyaington discovers 
	that notwithstanding the friendliness of his attitude, the 
	British Government is ready to discard him and to make him the 
	subject of an arrangement with China or Siam, he will not be 
	inclined to acquiesce in the measure, or feel grateful to us 
	for our intentions". He \dll look about for other protection. 
	The communications already established with the Myingun Prince 
	in Pondicherry will not fail to come to his mind, and it will 
	.. be surprising if he asks for French protection, or invites 1,;Ł-J Myingun Prince, who will come with the assistance and coun"tenance of the Frencho With Kyaington will go all the other minor Trans-Salween States which are left to their own devices. 
	The Buman emissaries of the Myingun Prince have shown 
	the road from Tonquin to Kyaington"o There is no difficulty
	in the way of sending a French agent to Kyaington., With 
	Kyaington as a centre of hostile influence, the disturbances 
	which already result from Trans-Salween intrigues may be ex
	pected to increase and the necessity of maintaining a con
	siderable force in the Shan States may be regarded as a possible
	and probable contingency. 
	Such are the considerations which have induced or rather compelled Sir Charles Crossthwaite to put aside the idea of the boµndaryattractive as that idea from some pointsof view undoubtedly is, and to record his opinion that the rights enjoyed by Burma over the Trans-Salween States should be taken up as a matter of sound policy and expediency."
	SaJ"Łeen
	1 
	1 

	lo PCTSS, V, ppo 620-623"0 Letter Noo 64C Foreign Department, dated the 2nd February 1889 from the Chief Commissioner to the Government of India. 
	Most probably it was the last portion of the letter that frightened the British Government into deciding to cross the Salween. 
	It must have been trying for the Chief Commissioner and his staff to have to obtain orders from India for every move they wished to make towards the Salween .. At one point, Burma was told to invite the trans-Salween Kengtung, Kenghung, Monglem and Kengcheng to attend some durbar of submission; and then, orders would come withdrawing the invitation. (It took a good part of a month for messages to reach Kenghung in those days.) Little initiative was left for officers on the spot whose words went unheeded in 
	From J. G. Scott, Esqo, Officiating Superintendent, Shan States to the Chief Secretary to the Chief Commissioner, Burma, No. 31 dated the 10th April 18898: 
	I leave 12th for Mone to hold durbar on 1st May. Orders are requested as to what".I am to say in durbar speech and in conversation with Chiefs regarding Mongpu, the trans-Salween Mongpan and Maukme States, and the greater trans-Salween States". 
	Reply, confidential, Noo 3 F. Po dated 11th April 1889: 
	Your JL. Say as little as possible about the transSalween States. If you say anything, say that the decision of the Government of India about these States is not yet known. 
	By the beginning of the year following this telegram, however, the British Government had accepted Crossthwaite"s recommendations and decided to brace itself and plunge across the turbulent Salween"o Once this decision had been arrived at,"their military and administrative machinery was set in (slow) motion accordingly. BoundaryCommissions must b� appointed to demarcate frontiers with Siam, France and China, and an expedi tion must be sent to Kengtung to receive from
	1

	·its Ruler the recognition of British supremacy. lliese activities kept the British occupied almost till the close of the century. 
	The mission to Kengtung has been described in the preceding chapter. We shall now begin with the various Boundary Commissions in chronological order, beginning from the South in the trans-Salween Karenni. 
	Here the whole stretch along the Salween was populated by about 3000 to 4000 Karennis with other peoples such as Shans and"
	.
	White Karens numbering about another thousand"o Settlements in the North were under Heng Long, a man described as "a Shan by birth, but a Red Karen in everything else", who controlled about 21 villages, while the southernsettlements constituting about the same number 
	of villages were under a Karen named La Peo The tract seems to have 
	been colonised some JO or 40 years previously. A Karenni called Pilu organised the colonisation with advances of cash, cattle, seed grain and tools from the chief of Kantarawadi and settled in the north. At the same time the southern portion as far as Me Te was colonised by Yang Sarai (or Yindale, ioeo Metis Shans born in Eastern Karenni) and others". Previous to these settlements the country seems to have been uninhabited except by nomadic taungya-cultivating villagers"o The settlers lived at distances fro
	soil to grow even ingyin and bamboo; but the tract was very rich in teak which was subsequently worked almost exclusively by Shans and Burmese foresters .from Moulmein. 
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	The connecŁion which the tract had with Siam was described in September 1884 by Mr .. E. B. Gould the British Consul at Chiengmai in the following terms: 
	The territory occupied by the Red Karens on this side of 
	the Salween was some years ago the scene of a struggle between the Chiengmai Chief and Tsalapaw (Sawlapaw). For a succession of years Chiengmai sent a force to drive out the Karens. When the Laos were in force the Karens retired to their strongholds 
	in the hills on the other side of the river, and as soon as 
	the Laos returned the Karens resumed their former position on the Chiengmai sideo Meanwhile Tsalapaw (Sawlapaw) harried the country far beyond Muang Yuom with bands of dacoits and elephantstealers"e This entirely stopped all trade, and ultimately so worried the Chiengmai people that they became willing to make a treaty. It was then agreed that the country should be considered Chiengmai territory, but that Sawlapaw"s Karens should be live and work unmolested therein (they were chiefiy teak foresters). Sawl
	9 
	allowed.to

	This "solemn treaty" was read out in. Chiengmai to Mr. Archer in June 1889 when Siam actually claimed Eastern Karenni after Sawlapaw
	had been defeated, and he interpreted it as a treaty of extradition with Chiengmai undertaking to arrest fugitive criminals on the east of the Salween while Sawlapaw was to arrest fugitives on the west side of that rivero This was a recogniticn by the Karennis of the territorial claims to the east of tte Salween by Chiengmai. 
	The Sia..'l!ese claimed the authenticity of the treaty but the British were incll.ned to doubt its genuine existence. The Siamese maintained the agreement was signed on the 30th April 1882. 
	le RASSS, 1889-90, PŁ 6. 
	When the British Government asked for Siamese cooperation against Sawlapaw, did they recognise the Siamese claims over transSalween Kantarawadi? Prince Devawongse, the Siamese Foreign Minister, maintained that Mr. Gould made a verbal promise to allow the Siamese to retain possession of the Karenni territory east of the Sawleen. Gould certainly informed the Chief Commissioner of Burma on November 10, 1888 that in return for their cooperation the Siamese would probably wish to establish territorial rights ov
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	After the defeat of Sawlapaw, the Siamese were asked to evacuate the tran"s-Salween territory of Karenni but the Officer Commanding the Siamese troops replied that the Salween was the boundary between Siam and Karenni; and two hundred soldiers were then 
	·
	distributed in someeight posts throughout the trans-Salween Karenni. Pilu villagers were prevented from returning to their ho.mes. 
	In the Siamese capital Gould, now British Minister, endeavoured to persuade the Siamese Government to withdraw their troops. At the same time he told the British Foreign Office that the Siamese could prove their right on the ground they had occupiedand as they had already had their frontier on the Salween south of Karenni he did not consider there would be any political complications if that frontier were extended a little to the north. To the Chief Commissioner of Burma, he recommended that the Siamese s
	the Me Pai river"

	When Gould approached the Siamese Government in Bangkok, the Foreign Minister, Prince Devawongse, maintained that he had made a bargain with Gould that in return for their cooperation the Siamese were to be allowed to have the whole of the territory occupied by their troops. Gould denied that he had ever made any such bargain". 
	· 

	It looks as if Gould had definitely made some off-therecord verbal promise to give the prince that understanding. And it must have been this understanding or misunderstanding that gave rise to the rumour in Mehawngsawn that the Salween had been adopted as the boundary between Siam_and the Shan States. The British said Siam had promised to cooperate unconditionally. 
	1. CSTK, pp., 1, 37, 20, 35, 7, 8.· (This is interesting: it anticipated the Paknam Incident• by nearly 5 years and illustrates the awareness on the part of British frontier officers of French o D.G.E.H.) 
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	ambitions"

	The triangular discussions between Bangkok, London and Calcutta proved of no avail. What seems to have happened was that before the British annexation the Karannis were content with their 1882 treatywith Chiengmai but when they saw they had the British power behind them they claimed the territory outright. Siam would in all probabilityhave been allowed to retain the areas they had occupied had the British not had second thought about France swallowing up Siam. Siam on her part probably genuinely believed in
	However that may be, unless the frontiers were adjusted and definitely defined, trade, law and order would be adversely affected. Already the Karennis had put up claims amounting to some 3 lakhs of rupeesagainst Siam for what they considered had been lost due to Siamese occupation of the trans-Salween districts. 
	l 

	In June 1889 the Government of India agreed to the Siamese proposal to hold a boundary commission provided it had the power to examine territorŁes under dispute between the British Shan States and Karenni and Siam."After mutual agreement to have the commission,however, the two parties could not agree on the place of preliminary meeting -the British wanted it at either Shwegyin or Rangoon, while the Siamese, although they originally had agreed to go to Rangoon, insisted on either Chiengmai or Bangkok, and ea
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	In pursuance of their determination to appoint an independentBoundary Commission, the British went ahead with their plans and appointed Mr. Ney Elias, a renowned explorer in the ·rndian Government service, to head their mission. Other members of the Commission were Mr. J. G. Scott, Assistant Superintendent of the Shan States, Mr. W. J. Archer, British Vice-Consul at Chiengmai, Major E. G. Barrow, Intelligence Officer, and Captain F. J. Pink. Dr. J. K. Close was the medical officer, and Captain H. M. Jackso
	1.. CSTK, p. 29. 
	2o CSTK, p. 32. 
	J. CSTK, p. 40 . 
	Having taken the decision to have an independent commission, the Siamese did not send their commissioners to meet the British party. 
	The British commissioners found a series of Siamese posts
	all along the Salween, beginning at Me Te in the south and succeeded 
	by Hsaya, Tahsangle, Hsuppai, Tahsa, Tapakeut-ta, Melayu, Mehsate, 
	Jatawma and Hwelang. ·"A11 these posts were stockaded, flew the white 
	elephant flag of Siam, and each had a garrison of from 50 to 100 men,half Laos and half' Mehawngsawn Shana with a few Siamese here and 
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	there. At the beginning a Siamese Sub-L"ieutenant made an attempt 
	to prevent Archer from moving up the Me Pai. "This gentleman, Nai 
	Champa, drew up his men across the path and said he had orders· to prevent the Commission from entering the country. A few men of the Oxfordshire hustled them off with the butts of their guns, and 
	arrested and disarmed a non-commissioned officer. Nai Champa then declared that he was satisfied with this exercise of superior force, and that he would report the matter to his Government. The 
	non-commissioned officer was released and had his arms restored 
	to him, and Mr. Archer was not further molested. Another Siamese 
	Officer followed Mr. Elias into the interior, but did nothing more than follow up with much pain and trouble the long marches which the Commission made". The third party headed by Scottwas not molested in any way; in fact one officer commanding a post gave much information regarding various jungle routes. 
	.
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	In view of the impressive array of Siamese posts along the Salween, the Boundary Commission made no attempt to planŁ the Union Jack in the trans-Salween districts of Kantarawadi. The Commissioners merely made enquiries about local history, trade, people and villages and completed the survey of the area. The whole Commission then struck camp and moved t,o Mawkmai through Ta Tawmaw and Kantulong, in order to survey the trans-Salween districts of Mawkmai, viz. Mongmauand Mehsakun. 
	It is proper here to give a short account of history of these two places. During the reign of Shwebo Min, the famous Kolan Sawbwa of Mawlanai had done much to help the King in his campaign against Kar.enni. It was due to Kolan 's assistance that the Karenni forces were worstedo Much honour was showered upon the Sawbwa who was then formally recognised as Sawbwa. But due"tŁ the latter's repeated quarrels with local Burmese residents he soon fell from royal favour and was cast into prison, from which he escape
	people from his own State"

	1. These Shans were Mongnai or Mawkmai men who had fled from civil wars on the west of the Salween and had taken refuge in Mehawngsawn. 
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	2. RASS, 1889-90, ppo 5...6 . 
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	was rich in teako After s01ne 20 years in exile, Kolan was pardoned by Ava and returned to live in Mawkmai, leaving the newly founded colonies to his nephew, Khun Noi Kyu. Kolan was by no means a peaceful neighbour". In the south he made himself feared by the Karennis; in the southeast·"he attacked the Siamese town of Mehawngsawn (which was peopledlargely by Shans from Mawkmai and Mongnai), drove out the Shan headman,Taiktaga Sa, who had been placed there by Chiengmai authorities, and gave it to his niece
	When Mawkmai was attacked by Sawlapaw in March 1888 Khun 
	Noi Kyu was appointed by the Kareru:ii Chief to be the Sawbwa of Mawkmai. It is difficult to say whether Noi Kyu8's disloyal act was prompted by his jealousy of his cousin, Khun Hmon, the ruling Sawbwa, or by the latter's failure to divide the personal property of the deceased Sawbwa, Kolan (alias Nai Noi), thereby causing discontent in Noi Kyu and other relatives. When the Karennis had been driven out, Noi Kyualso fled to his myo-okship in the trans-Salween Kehsakun. At this time the Myook of Mongmau was T
	to Siam, he (the Sawbwa) should not interfere in the future administration of Mongmau and Mehsakun."Shortly after this the whole district was overrun by Meha.wnghsawn Sl1ans and a party of some 20 or 30 Laos established themselves at Ta Hwepon hoisting the white elephant flag. 
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	This Hwepon ferry was the chief place of transit over the Salween byShan traders proceeding to Chiengmai and was kno.wn to have been one 
	of the chief customs posts on the Salween during the Burmese regime. Nang Mya gave orders to seize the elepha_Łts and timber belonging to 
	her cousin the Sawbwa and other trans-Salween Shans and sold them. 
	This overrunning of Mongmau and Kehsakun, coming as it did soon after the Siamese had claimed suzerainty over the four sub-States of Mongpan, caused not a little excitement and astonishment among the nearby Shan Sawbwas". 
	When the Bri t,ish Bcu..r1dary Commission Łrossed the Salween from Mawkmai into the disputed area they were met at a point where the road 
	1. This must have been the result of verbal promise made by Gould to Devawongse -see above". 






